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UPFRONT

A bigholidaywelcometo all our readers, you know
whoare- somewe've known a longtimeand somewe
just met during the WHoS production. Thankyou for
sticking with us this long, or for sticking a stamp on
that envelope to mail your first subscription to us.

Speaking of firsts, this is the first time in over a
decade that we have not made our December mailing
deadline to our readers. This is as much ofa shock to

us as to you, and we humbly apologize to everyone for
our poor scheduling. Some of the OBM people were
heavily involved with the theatre company and their
commitments ran into late-late November. The best of

intentions did not get the work done on time, and the
significantnumberofarticleson events at WilliamHead
unexpectedly increased the work load.

While on the subject ofWilliam Head, and a disap
pointmentof things not happeningas scheduled- the
highly anticipated symbolic renaming ceremony men
tioned in our last issue did not take place on September
23. The Elders that were to perform the ceremony, of
the BeecherBay FirstNation's community,understand
ably could notattend dueto thetragicflu-related death
ofone oftheir members less than a week before. Will

iam Head and CSC chose to also cancel the 50th year
anniversarycelebration of the prison, which was to co
incidewiththe renaming. The latterhas been resched
uled for the spring of' 10.

But,hold on to your history hats! December 7,2009
was the afternoon for William Head's 50th anniver

sary celebration, with special guest Don Head, Com
missioner of the Correctional Service of Canada

himself! About 150 correctional workers (current and
former) atechocolate cakealongside theBigCommish
in the gymnasium. The two Inmate Committee mem
bers, invited to attendby the warden, observedthe staff
celebrations with curious interest.

Speaking of which, let's get to the curiously inter
esting celebrated task athand, beingdiewondrous world
of all thingsprison righthere rightnow(finally), in this
winter 2009 edition of the OutofBoundsMagazine.

Good-byes arealways hard todo, butyou get used
to them inprison, especiallyminimumsecurity where
3/4 ofthe population leaves within the year.Our pow
erful pithy penal press publishing empire has suffered
acasualty with theloss ofeditorial board member Andy
Vandal to the cold cruel Karma ofparole.

Let's blame the magazinenot getting done on time
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on him, now that he's not around to defend himself!
Don't worry folks, I'm a professional with plenty of
pastexperience blaming othersand Andy ofall people
would understand - myDididumpedon his Gogoeach
night on the WHoS stage during Waitingfor Godot in
spring '08. Those were good times berating and be
moaning all existence while endlessly waiting, really
good times. I'll miss them, and I'll miss him.

But wait, before he left us in the lurch, Andy left
you some final thoughts and words of wisdom about
his impending release, and we pilfered his biography
(with the entire cast ofthe William Head on Stage play
ers) for you, plus a preview, review, and two reflec
tions ofparticipants ofthe WHoS' fall '09 production
Frankenstein in Oblivion.

We also have the aforementioned news and views

of four recent goings-ons at William Head. One is the
review of the new Integrated Correctional Program
Model(ICPM)pilot project PowerPointshowing in Oc
tober. Two is the Town Hall replay, also held in Octo
ber, attended by over a dozen staff and 80 inmates to
discussthe prisonand itspolicies.Three isthe William
HeadRestorativeJustice Coalition Annual Symposium
in November, titled, "Responding to Human Needs
Through Restorative Reintegration". (A presenter's
transcript is in in our Peace and Non-Violentsection.)
Event Number Four is the CSC's ambitious "12-hour

daystructured activities" proposal about to become re
ality at William Head. Believe it whenyou read our
review of it!

There'splenty more writing within these pages, and
ourreadersare responsible,so keeponsendingusyour
writing! We have words on the Conservative
Government's crime bills, a cryptic message to young
offenders, crossing thefrontier ofchange inone'sself-
image, and some Santa fare that you won't have the
pleasure of reading anywhere else,detailing hisarrest
and police interrogation!

Of course your letters and poetry are included for
all to read and rejoice in, as well as ourcringe-induc
ing correctional cartoons. Allof our belated best toall
ofyou, and thank youfor a wonderful 2009. Enjoy the
magazine.

Ryan Love, editor



READERS' FORUM

My apologies for not having
contacted Out of Bounds a few
years ago.There always seemed to
be some project, crisis, or court case
(usually all at the same time) going
on that precluded me from branch
ing out and adding something new
on my plate. Ironically, it's recent
events in those very same projects
and court cases that now make it

incumbent on me to contact you.
Timing is everything and right

now, at this time, I'm much busier
than usual. That's my excuse for
bypassing the niceties, introduc
tions, etc.

I thought you might like to see
the enclosed Federal Court Decision

as it's a precedent setting case that
benefits prisoners across the coun
try. I'll attempt to be as concise as
possible.

MISFEASANCE IN PUBLIC

OFFICE

Won the case last year; you may
have caught wind ofthe associated
national media blitz. The govern
ment appealed and we won the ap
peal last week. The Appellant Judge
made the case even stronger.

Prior to this case there had only
been four other successful Misfea

sance in Public Office cases under

the Tort laws in Canada. This is the

first prison context case. It gives
prison law some serious teeth re
garding remedies and punitive dam
ages. When more bricks are added
on top of this foundation block it
may even act as a deterrent to some
ofCSC's extracurricular activities.

It's not just about CSC issuing
us shoes. And, it's not just about
prisoners. Tort Laws regarding
Misfeasance in Public Office en

compassesthe entireCanadian pub-
lic in their dealings with Civil

Servants.

In layman's terms, Misfeasance
in Public Office means you have to
prove they did something willfully,
knowingly, deliberately and knewor

Share your views
with other

Out of Bounds

readers!

Your name is

requested but can be
withheld if indicated.

We reserve the right to
edit for length, content,/

taste, smell.

should have known it could cause

you harm. (In my case, CSC de
nying me my request for
proper fitting shoes for nine
months, and the old worn-out
ones causing me harm.)

Let's forget about the
shoes, and focus on something
like the all too common prac
tice ofadding false documents
to our files which then be

comes a LIBERTY INTER

EST. We all know hundreds of

cases, and some of us (certainly
me) are the victims of this sys
tematic abuse.

A parole officer makes a false
entry to file knowing it's detrimen
tal to efforts of cascading to a
lower security, Escorted Passes,
Unescorted Passes, Program wait
ing lists, Parole Hearings, etc. If it

backs you up in your sentence there
is a Liberty Interest at stake. Prior
to this case the only remedy was
they cleaned up the paperwork or
added a note to file as required by
CCRA 24. That of course along
with the prerequisite negative rami
fications for having had the nerve
to challenge them. The fact theyjust
lopped off another 18 months of
your life meant nothing. That just
changed. Remedies and damages
under the Tort Laws are now ac

cessible to prisoners. Again, forget
about the shoes and think across the

broad spectrum ofCSC's activities
and legislated duties with us.

Please read the enclosed Federal

Court Decision Reasons for Judg
ment (dismissing the CSC's appeal
awarding me damages of$6000 for
injuries) and let me know what you
think. Not knowing what your sub-

"Of course you 're
"lis the season to

depressed,
bejolly."
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mission / printingschedule is Ican't
offhandedly commit to writing a
piece myself. My harriedschedule
is too unpredictable and there are
quite a few irons in the fire.

Gregory J. McMaster
Gravenhurst, ON

(editors' note: Groovy, man, you
fought the law and the law didn if
win. Here's toyour continuedsuc
cesses and hopeful release? 31
years seems like a long enough
stretch, but it sure sounds like
you'vefoundyour calling, as win
ning against the Evil Empire is a
rarefeat indeed.
Guys heretriedtoget themedium-
security fencing [across the en
trance to this peninsular
penitentiary]removedbycourtor
der when we 'converted' to mini

mum security and were shot down
inflames by resourcefulCSC de
fences. Further interestedparties
can go on-line andfind Gregory's
Federal Court Ruling - date:
2009092J, docket: T-1761-05, ci
tation: 2009 FC 937, the Honour
able Mr. Justice Mandamin.

Congratulations once again, and
wehopeyou canfindroom inyour

schedule to commit to writing
something for our readers. Our
printingschedule is quarterly, our
submission schedule is anytime!
For example, we 're printing a
Xmas story this issue that we re
ceived six days too late for last
Decembersprinting. Andtoallyou
potential contributors out there,
and in here, keepsendingusyour
writings, so we can publish them,
in a littleprison magazine, called
Out ofBounds. Thanks!)

Thanks for printing the an
nouncement about Stark Raven (a
critical, prison-focused, weekly
community radioprogram in Van
couver) in your publication and
keeping up with our subscription.
It is always good to read the new
edition when it comes in the mail.

I justwanted to requesta couple
ofchanges to our announcement in
OOB. Our email address is

starkraven@prisonjustice.ca and
our website is

www.prisonjustice.ca. I know y'all
behind the walls don't have access,
but folks on the outside can check

it out forupdatedprison news, links
to podcasts of our interviews on

"And now the stor)> ofyour life,please."
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Canadian prison issues, other rel
evant audio and video, statistics and
other in-depth criticalresourceson
the Canadianprison system.

And, ifyou area writer or poet
orjust have somethingto say,you
can write to us at Stark Raven (see
ourad inOOB foraddress!). Voices
fromthe Inside is a randomlyaired
feature (prompted by the arrivalof
letters/poems, etc.) where we read
the written words ofprisoners sent
to us. If you are interested in hav
ing your writing read over the air
then send it to us.

Let us know if you would like
us to use your first name, full name
orremainanonymous,andanything
else you want us to share with the
listeners about yourself. We can
also post the writing on our website
at www.prisonjustice.ca if folks
would like -just let us know when
you write us.

Happy reading, writing, and lis
tening!

Emily Aspinwall
Stark Raven Media,
Collective Member

Vancouver, BC

I am currently beingdetained at
Prince GeorgeRemand forthe next
three months. I recently got acquit
ted ofall my other charges includ
ing the Dangerous Offender
hearing, but I'm still facing theVio
lent Offender status. I was on it in

the community already as I was re
leased on it from maximum secu

rity ayear agohaving done ten years
straight all in max.

But while all this time has been

taken from me, it gave me achance
to takealook atmyselfmoreclosely
and also at the system we know all
too well is corrupt.We play pinball
in their tilted battlefield oflollypop
dreams and melted sundaes.

While inside I composed a CD



called the "inside story". It takes a
look at the life of a con - how he

views the world, the system, him
selfafter years ofbeing cooped up
in a cage, his self-doubts, feeling
of loss,hopelessness, the capitalis
tic force moving forth without re
morse.

The CD was never produced.
But, I would like to send you a
couple of songs, so maybe you
could print them and others could
read them and just for a second
maybe itcould takethemawayand
they could feel a sense of what
needed to be said for all else to hear

in the pages they clutch.
I don't at present have adequate

funds to purchase a subscription but
if you could do me the favour of
holding the copiesyou printmylyr
ics in I'd be morethan happyto mail
the necessary funds when I get out
next year to you. Then you could
mail them to me at the address I

forward? Bare with me as I am not

that great ofa speller.
PS: could you add in your ar

ticle ifany one after February 2010
wants to purchase a "inside story
CD" to go to my email address?
Thanks again.

Shane Wilson

Prince George, BC

©

Hello, my brothers (and or) sis
ters, whoever and whatever you are,
no worries.

Ijust seen a posting this week, a
posting about the magazine. What
a great idea it is, I am pleased to be
able to send in poems.

I have wrote the poems in a cer
tain format, to create a desired ef
fect. I wish for these poems to be
published in the next possible issue,
and am requesting that the format
that the poems are written in not be
changed, please.

I also added my mailing address

at the end of each poem in hopes
thatpeople will write me and moti
vate me. Ido not have much people
to communicate with and would like

I Out o] Bounds
• I Prison Aft-go*""^

to receive mail.

Once again, my friends, please
keep the format the poems are writ
ten in. Please keep / include my
mailing address at the end of each
poem.

I would be thrilled to receive a

free subscriptionand for my poems
to be published. Thank you. Keep
up the great work. Whenwill I re-

%^- .->

ceivc my free subscription? Write
back. Please don't forget about me
and my poems and my mailing ad
dressat the endofdie poems. Thank
you.

Germaine Oates

Campbellford,ON

(editors' note: Thankyoufor your
numerous requests, we '11 see what
we can do, but as a rule we don't
makepromises - except to our Pa
role Officers. To all ofourfans and
potential contributors, please re
member that we reserve the right
to edit any submittedwritingsfor
clarityandcontent. Also, we do not
advertisepersonal correspondence
orpen-pals. Instead, ifyou wish to
contact any of the authors whose
workyou see in the OBM, we will
forward your letter to them. And,
ifyou want to hear backfrom our
front office of engaging editorial
board members, please include a
Self-Addressed-Stamped-Envelope.
Thanks!) ©

"Not one crummy Valentine.
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EDITORIAL

Policy up in smoke
by Ryan Love

In 2008 the Correctional Service ofCanada banned

the use of tobacco and all smoking-relaled parapher
nalia on their federal prison properties across the coun
try. It has been estimated that 70% of the 13,000
federal inmates smoke.

For your history files; it was over 20 years ago the
Federal Non-Smoker's Health Act came into law and

smoking was banned inside ofall federal government
buildings. Prisons and Military bases were granted
an exemption. In 2006, the correctional staff laments
reached such a level that management began to enact
correctional policies banningsmoking inside allprison
buildings. In manyfacilities however,this policyfailed
with uncooperative prisoners, locked in their cells most
ofthe day, defiantly continuing to smoke. In2007 the
announcement was made that a total ban of tobacco

would take place next year, with one exception, that
ofNative cultural ceremony use. Smoking cessation
aids were made available to prisoners free ofcharge
for six months. Nicotine patches were sold in many
institution's canteen until it was discovered die chemi

cal ingredients were being extracted and smoked. Life
(sentences) went on, without smoking, except for the
small percentage who engaged in the black market
smuggling /economy.

On October 23, 2009, a Federal Court judge in
Quebec ruled in favor ofthe 19prisoners who collec
tivelyappealed the tobacco ban. Judge Luc Martineau
stated that the ban ".. .simply goes too far. In our demo
cratic society there has been no general ban on smok
ing or tobacco in order to protect the health of
non-smokers. The necessary measures to protect non-
smokers in penitentiaries should be the least restric
tive possible."

While the Correctional Service of Canada / fed

eral government appeals the decision, the judge gave
90 days for them to revise the prison smoking direc
tiveand reinstate it. At William Head, the warden pro
vided the Inmate Committee with a requested update
five days after the court ruling was given. It stated
that no changes would be made to the smoking ban
before the 90 days timeframe had been met and that
the CSC appeal of the decision is part of a range of
legal recourse options available.

Nevertheless, a fundamental principle of the law
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is that once a court deems an action illegal it is not
permitted to continue while appeals take place. For
example, take the irony ofa man being sentenced to
death (by smoking, perhaps?), but a court appeal
deems this sentence wrongful. The state appeals this
overruling, but the original sentence ofdeath doesn't
continueonschedule while the state appeals.

Corrections really hastheirhands full now, as they
cannot just return to the policy of "no smoking in
doorsor we' 11 lockyou up indoors withaccess to more
smokes". Staff had no effective consequence avail
ableto impose on prisoners fordisobeying theprevi
ousrule, andcouldn'teven bringdisciplinary charges
against anyone unless catching them red-handed. If
four men are in a cell and a guard smells cigarette
smoke, who is guilty? Ifsmoke is smelled in the hall
way of the unit, which of the 30 prisoners (or even
130) living on it are the culprits? On the scale of ille
galactivity, what punishment is imposed forsmoking
tobacco, relative to cocaine or heroin or alcohol? This
is a big reason why the indoor smoking ban policy
failed so spectacularly.

Of larger concern is the problem that a bad policy
inprison, onethatcannotbeenforcedadequately, only
breedsdisrespect and disregard for authority. Prison
ina nutshell is this: the more often you do what you're
told, the loweryour security rating becomes.The more
you don't do what you're told, the higher your secu
rity, until you're locked up 23Vi hours a day and no
one tells you anything. This can be difficult to learn
considering many are put in prison for disregarding
authority figures in the first place. But in prison, the
solution to a prisoner not having respect for authority
is amazingly to impose more authority on them.

This hardly breeds confidence in what policies are
being developed by the Correctional Service of
Canada. Did those responsible know that a policy re
stricting prison smoking to the outdoors would fail,
so that the ban could be implemented? But the ban
created other problems, and about a year later it's al
together deemed illegal, creating even further prob
lems. Was this outcome foreseen? For if it was, I have
difficulty grasping the intended endgame that has yet
to take place. Or, is this just a national correctional
policy affecting thousands upon thousands ofprison
ers and staff, that wasn't adequately thought out?

No one said running a prison system is easy, but
with the overhaul of Canadian Corrections picking
up speed, let us hope the smoking ban policy boo-
boos are not repeated with more important issues. ©



PRISON CULTURE

A Message to
Young Offenders
by: Writer / Middle Falls

First Nation Manitoba

Life of an instigator must really suck; you have
to gather your little soldiers for protectionjust to feel
safe around other inmates. Ifyou're alone on a range
with other guys, you can't play loud music; you are
unable to distract voices in your own head as you
end up getting paranoid.

You can't take a shower because you are afraid
that one ofthe guys mightjump in and do something
to you. So, what do you do? You start asking your
own buddies to move on the range you are staying.
When they do then you start playing loud music, tak
ing showers while two of your buddies stand close
by for your safety. But how did you gel bed space
available for your buddies? First off, you went and
told the Unit Manager a lie that some of the guys in
the range are muscling you for your canteen and
threatened to do something to you in the shower. When
this is full of shit - you were only trying to find a
way to deal with voices in your head. Get rid ofsome
guys on the range that don't like loud music so you
can play loud music to distract those voices in your
own head and you succeeded, eh. You have all your
buddies on the range with you now and you act tough.
You play by your rules but whenever some guy gives
you shit, you run to your soldiers and tell them all a
different story rather than why the guy gave you shit.
Instead, you tell them that the guy is a rat or a goof.
You say it in a way your soldiers will jump in and
help you deal with your fear.

Could you imagine being in the instigator's shoes?
Some inmates get sick of your filthy laundry. Par
ticularly your underwear, with brown stains that's
from being too scared to take showers because you
think some guys on the range are going to jump in
and do you in. Is this because of how you think? I
guess so, eh? You think that some guys on the range
want to get rid ofyou because they're scared ofyou?
No. They want to get rid of you because you stink

" I
-
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and your dirty laundry is a hazard to their health and
nobody wants to use the washing machine afteryour
filthy laundry. So, don't be thinking or telling other
inmates that the guys on the range are scared ofyou
when theyjust got tired ofyour obscenity. They also
got tired ofyour paranoia, using loud music to dis
tract voices in your head and other stuffyou do that
doesn't make logical sense. Nobody is afraid ofyou
bro.Nobody butyourself. Outside sources have noth
ing to do with how you feel or think. It's all in your
head. Most of all, they got tired ofyour filthy laun
dry.

I understand you don't want to work-out with
weights because then you have to take a shower af
terwards. I guess it's better to have dirty underwear,
eh? I understand too why a note was left on your bed
telling you to leave the range because if somebody
was to confront you about yourcrap, you would have
to rat him out to your Parole Officer, Unit Manager,
or the Institutional Security Officer that the guy just
threatened you, eh?

Whatever the reason behind that threat was from

your own doing. Yeah, ofcourse some people don't
have enough courage to admit their deficiencies and
you're just like one ofthem. They do or say anything
the can to make up for their faults because they are
not strong enough to have courage or intelligent
enough to come up with an explanation. Or, are there
other issuesthat prevented them fromtelling the truth?
Why can't they just say, "Hey, I'm paranoid, I can't
take a shower. I fear somebody might jump in and do
me in." What is the truth? Does it hurt like when you
get burnt with fire or does it hurt like your hand is
against the spinning rubber tire? Or, is shame a prob
lem? Or, you never were a winner when you were a
little kid and now that you're an adult you have to
win and it doesn't matter if you have to contradict
your deficiencies. You got beaten up by a guy who

OUT OF BOUNDS 7



called you out and you told your buddies that you
had a bad back at that time, or a bad shoulder, or you
were too high on some medication or other drugs.
Sure, minimizing your deficiencies won't get you
anywhere, and hey, too bad you're not a lifer and
never getting out. Or, you may get out of prison but
you'll never get outoftrouble. To change from insti
gator to a new person is going to be really hard. It's
going to be really hard for those who put you in seg
regation over your lies and paranoia that you created
through derogatory statements toward your fellow
mates. So, I suggest you think before you step into
instigators shoes or like I said, you'll never get out of
trouble because you're jusl a little boy living in a
man's body.

ASK

OUTOF
BOUNDSV?

You have questions about our
Magazine?

About William Head?
About life in prison?

You can write to us, the staff of Out of
Bounds, or to any of the authors whose
writing you see in this issue (and we will

gladly forward it to them).

©

Integrated Correctional
Program Model (ICPM) pilot project
by OBM staff writer

On October 28,2009, two people from CSC Pa
cific Region HQ visited William Head Institution to
speakwith staffand inmates in the gymnasium about
the National Program Pilot in the Pacific Region to
begin in early 2010 called the "Integrated Correc
tional Program Model".Therewillbe an
interim evaluation in the spring of2011
for its efficiency and a final evaluation
in 2012 lookingat its effectiveness. The
two were visiting every institution in the
region(1 maximumsecu
rity, 3 medium, 3 mini
mum) to give their
PowerPoint presentation
on the extensive and complete
changes toCanadian correctional
behavioural modification pro
gramming.

The presenters discussed
how the CSC has acknowledged
that the currentsystemof behaviourmodificationpro
grams delivery is toodifficult to sustain,especially
sincethe budget forrehabilitation programs thisyear
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has been lowered to 1.4% of overall CSC expendi
tures. This is slightly smaller than last year's. In ad
dition, it was revealed that there are too many gaps
in the availability ofprison programs, and dead time
when nothing is being offered for inmates to take.
Program Officers' sick leave, vacation time, unex
pectedabsencesplus additional training requirements

sometimes mean not completing
^W program delivery on time. The

^J^T implementation ofthe Conserva-
/ tive Government's Roadmap to

^ PublicSafety CSC Trans
formationAgendais also
a factor in the revamped

system, specifically address
ing the identified needs ofAb
original inmates. CSC is also
adapting to the "changing pro-
file ofoffenders" filling their

institutions, Uiat they are younger, doing shorter sen
tences, heavily addicted to drugs, and having"mul
tiple needs" to address whileincarcerated. Finally, a
need to simplify the language and terminology cur-



rentlyused in behaviouralprograms isneeded,to stan
dardize and simplify them down from the sometimes
lofty university level vernacular of those who cre
ated them.

While that sounds like a lot of problems to be
solved, it was stressed by the presenters that Cana
dian Corrections is highly regarded by many other
countries and seen as a world leader in the behav

ioural modification of its incarcerated. This does not
meanhowever, that there isn't roomfor improvement
or refinementand so here they are putting new tires
onthecar. Although theextentof thesechanges could
be viewed asan entirely new type ofcar, or perhaps
a bus, a cheaper smaller bus, for all inmates to ride
inasonebiggroup? Regardless, tliis new super-duper
program's purpose is to enhance and increase pro
gram Access, Availability, Delivery, Participation /
Completion, andReduction ofre-offending rates.

There are approximately thirty behavioural / re
habilitative programs offered to CSC's federal in
mates. These will all be replaced by the one ICPM
that is customizedfor three identified groups.These
are the Multi Target, Aboriginal, and Sex Offender.
Presumably, the Multi Target inmates are those not
of theothertwo. The High Intensity Program (forall
three groups) is 100 sessions (a session is two and a
half hours). The Moderate Intensity Program is 50
sessions, and the Community Program is 20. Also
planned are the Institutional Maintenance and Com-

"It's myduty to tellyou that you
don't have to spill the beans. "

"It's just that I suddenlyfelt
completely rehabilitated."

munity Maintenance programs of 12 sessions each,
as well as the MBIS-drop-out(Motivation Based In
tervention Strategy) and MBIS-refuser programs of
4 sessions each, and the MBlS-continuous support
program foran ongoing period. Psychological coun
selling andtherapy willstillbeavailable for inmates,
at the normal ratio of 1psychologist to 100inmates.

Anevengreater shift in CSC policy is that behav
iour modification programming will be refused to
those inmates deemed to be in the low riskcategory.
These people will take norehabilitative programs (the
ICPM), and will be referred to "other, more benefi
cial interventionssuch as pro-socialactivities".CSC
research has shown that normal programming ofthese
individuals is a poor use of limited resources, and
placing low risk persons in with high risk groups /
programs causesproblems. Previous thinking wasthat
something had to be wrong with an individual, re
gardless oftheir crime or circumstance, or he would
not be incarcerated. Therefore, correction was re
quired ofthem, and thirty choices for reprogramming
would be broughtto bear. No longer.

TheGuiding Principleof the Integrated Correc
tional Program Model is "Risk - Need - Respon-
sivity". Risk - using objective actuarial assessment
tools at the inmate's intake todetermine appropriate
placement of program requirements. Need - Byad
dressing all risk factors inclusively, specific needs
can be better met rather than isolated responses to
risk factors (single-focus programs). Responsivity-
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the right program, the right place, at the right time is
deemed to be essential to address offender needs in

an integrated manner. Predictive automated tools will
provide accurate referrals, determine prioritization
and placement into the appropriate program.

The ICPM is based on the accepted wisdom of
the "Good Life Model". This is the beliefthat there

are four identifiable areas that "we all want / hope
from life." These are to: feel good; have good rela
tionships and support; freedom and personal con
trol; clear thinking and healthy decisions. That when
these things are in balance with each other, a good
life results, but when one or more are out of bal
ance, or some are the opposite, (feel bad, bad rela
tionships, no support, unclear thinking, etc.) the
result is a bad life. It was pointed out that ofcourse
it is not as simple as choosing to do one or the other,
but that living a good life is determined by several
factors together - what you think, feel, do, and the
support you have. While this was discussed at length
during the presentation to staff/ inmates at William
Head, it was not referred to in the published Over
view requested by the OutofBounds.

The Overview did detail further CSC research

findings, on low-risk offenders for example. That
reviews have clearly illustrated (ironically), that CSC
needs to make sure they are not providing programs
to low-risk offenders. Correctional Programming of
this group has been found to increase Iheir institu
tional infractions, parole revocations and even higher
re-offending rates.

Expanded explanations of the ICPM in a Q&A
format discuss the thinking behind the CSC's new
approach to behaviour modification. The needs of
individual offenders will be addressed by only one
program because there are commonalties that lead to
criminal behaviour, but it is the individual applica
tion ofskills that separates them. Most offenders have
multiple needs that overlap. When multiple offend
ers have multiple needs, each ends up being referred

"This is all thegroup therapyI need."

to multiple programs to address each need. Each pro
gram focuses on one part of the overlap, but all of
the programs are essentially doing the same things -
increasing motivation, awareness, teaching skills in
emotions / problem solving/ interpersonal, self-man
agement plans, examination of thinking, beliefs and
attitudes.

Eight Central Dynamic Risk Factors have been
identified to provide the greatest impact in reducing
future crime-Antisocial personality; Antisocial be
haviour; Antisocial cognition; Antisocial associates;
Family / marital; School / work; Leisure / recreation;
Substance abuse. The four Antisocial components are
called "The Big Four" because in varying degrees,
they have been touted as common amongst most of
fenders no matter the behaviour / offence. So, it is

proposedthat to reduce the behaviour, the focus must

"If only there were evil people somewhere insidiously committing evil
deeds, and it were necessary only to separate them from the rest of us
and destroy them. But the line dividing good and evil cuts through the
heart of every human being. And who is willing to destroy a piece of
his own heart?"

(Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, The Gulag Archipelago)
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Chris was sent toprison, and the warden made arrangements for him to
learn a trade. In no time, Chris became known as one of the best
carpenters in the area and often gotpasses to do woodworkingjobs for
people in town.

When the warden started remodeling his kitchen, he called Chris into
his officeand asked him to build and install the cabinets and countertops.

"Gosh, I'd really like to help you," he said. "But counterfitting is what
got me into prison in the first place."

be on these Big Four, and not the behaviour itself.
Plans are to have a Final Correctional Program

Reportgeneratedthat will address risk management
for all areas addressed in the ICPM. The facilitators

willreport ontheoffender's newcapacity to identify
his personal riskfactors and useoftheskillsandstrat
egies to manage risk within all areas.Therefore, the
Decision Makers will have all relevant information

in regards to risk areas and progress gained through
out the program,contained withinone concise Final
Report. Extensive review, consultation, training, and
a detailed breakdown with staffare to provide famil
iarity of the workings of the ICPM.

Ofcourse there are a lot ofdetails that could not

be supplied in the Overview or the PowerPoint pre
sentation. After all, the High Intensity program is go

"Isuddenly noticed that everybody in the bank
hadgone out to lunch except me. "

ingtobe 250hours longandexplainingeach session's
content would be arduous - and there's three ver

sions for the three identified target groups. William
Head Institution, a pre-release preparedness mini
mum-security facility will only see minor changes to
its routine as a result of the implementation of the
Pacific Region ICPM Pilot.

It is challenging to contain one's cynicism in re
gards to the simplistic explanations andjustifications
for this new "one size fits all" approach to rehabilita
tion. More is going to be accomplished with fewer
resources. Individual needs will be better addressed

with larger groupings? It is ofcourse much too early
to pass a judgement on this radical reinvention of
CSC behavioural modification program content and
delivery, and Canada is touted as a world leader in
rehabilitation so a successful background already ex
ists. But if the CSC is essentially given two tasks-
to protect the public by physically confining those
convictedby the courts, and to rehabilitate them while
Uiey'rethere. If 98.6% ofavailable budgeting is spent
on the first, how successful can the second be? Just
think, for every $1,000,000 CSC spends, only
$14,000 of it goes towards the rehabilitation / pro
gramming of prisoners. Hopefully the ICPM can do
an awful lot with that little amount offunding. ®
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PEACE &

NON-VIOLENCE

Helping Restoring
Learning Teaching
by Kris Beinia

Hello, My name is Kris and the focus of my speech today actually comes from a
conversation I had with someone a while ago when they noticed that I was wearing
a shirt acknowledging August 10th 'Prisoners Justice Day'. He commented that
"Shouldn't there be victims justice day shirts as well?" Our short conversation got
me thinking about the reality that victims and offenders are closely entwined and if
we are discussing Restorative Reintegration, how does one help restore the com
munity after causing harm?

I think there can be a mutually beneficial interaction between a parolee and the
community accepting him in, by the fact that there are a lot of things learned by a
man who has screwed up and come to prison. If a situation were developed where
in the right environment a guy could share that with others, the
interaction with these members of the community both passes that
knowledge along and shows a guy that there is a value for him in
society. What I see restorative justice doing for the community and
for society as a whole, is to create opportunities for growth and
healing.

I have not yet had the opportunity to experience parole but am
eagerly looking forward to it. What I wonder about and want to
ensure is that I can settle back into society and again become a part
of the whole. I think that the current system generally creates
separation between the community and the offender that remains
after the prison term is over and this carries on into the 'culture of
parole'; an experience along the edge of society with the lingering
reminder that I have been removed from all of this before and not

to get too comfortable. I certainly hope that when I get out there I
can move forward with things and don't feel that separation for too
long.

My thoughts are around how to bridge that gap, as well as make
use of what I have learned and bring my hard lessons back to the
community, so my prison sentence might help more people than
just myself. I would like the opportunity to share what I have
learned with others who might be looking for an understanding of
what can happen when one manages themseves the wrong way.
My problems arose when I put myself in extreme emotional turmoil
and did not handle it properly. Or it might be that I can share the
understanding of how someone can grow and change their lives
after doing such large harm. I imagine it might be hard to break
through a perception until you talk with someone and see the
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humanness there. Ithink there is a lot to offer by opening up and sharing with
others.

Iwas discussing with someone what the topic of this year's symposium might be
and when Ibrought up the question "what expectations the parole board might
have ofus as we return to the community," their response was "They would be
more than happy if guys just stay outoftrouble and don't breach parole." And in all

P reality when you observe the number of guys who don't make it through their
! parole, the comment makes perfect sense. "Just don't screw up," is a goal that if

achieved should allow any parolee to remain in thecommunity till the end oftheir
P sentence. Living a decent life without violence would beenough to satisfy the

expectations set upon a lifer by the parole board and the community. I expect most
would be happy with that, and i certainly hope that is enough to keep me out of

p jail, though Ido believe that we can get a lot more out of this.
[ Iwait for the day and long for the opportunity to have my shot at parole. Iwant

to get out of jail, build a life for myself and breathe the fresh and free air. It's been
p many long hard years and how nice itwould be to get ou^
I "...if I get OUt and live within my parole conditions, and get on with things. I

build my life in a know' am abetter Person now t"3" before Icame in. There
w , is no doubt about it. Unfortunately it cost a life for me to

Corner Somewhere, |earn these lessons. If Iget out and share what Ihave learned
Stay OUt of trouble, so others may grow as Ihave (without causing the pain that I

grow Old and die, did^il not only saves others from the trouble of violent crime,
who «*!«#» line loa™*.*! but honors my victim by al'owinS the community to gainwno Clse "^ *earnea something from this horrible situation - rather than allow it to

from my mistakes?" pass by as far from society's perception as possible.
I took a horrible action that ended up putting me in prison

and taking away somebody else's life. The pain and hurt and death that I caused in
p, order togrow up is a horrible cost and it would bea shame for me tobethe only
[ one to learn from all of this. Idon't want anyone tomake the same mistakes i

made. We are taught to learn from other people's mistakes. No other life has to be
p lost for someone to learn my lessons, but if Iget out and build my life in acorner
| somewhere, stay out of trouble, grow old and die, who else has learned from my

mistakes? If we are not involved in the community oraccepted by the community,
then we can't bereached if someone needs our help. If for the most part we are set
outside, feared and told, "Just stay out of trouble," we won't be accessible. Ifthe
standard goal for offenders getting out of prison is to stay silent and not re-offend,
what is to keep someone else from making our same mistakes? How can any one
learn from my. mistakes if I never share what I have learned?

But if we have some connection with the community, are interacting with
groups through volunteer involvement, then those people can getto know us,

! become comfortable with us and willing to find us to share somewisdom with
( those who need it1think two groups of people who could benefit from people like

me are those who are on the edge oftrouble and areneeding to hear someone's
P understanding of things, and who have been hurt by crime. They especially could
t use the knowledge that we who have committed crimes are human, can change

our lives and are capable of trying hard to make up for what we have done. That
P may allow victims to know they are being heard and acknowledged as well.
L The greatest growth in me came when Istarted to think and hear about how

what Ihad done impacted others. Understanding the pain I have caused is what
hits home the most with me. This can also come from victims being allowed to
express themselves and share how the/re affected. Therefore, the interaction with
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victims of other crimes would be benefi

cial to me as well by the fact that it would
continue to show the harm I have caused, and
to develop my understanding of the impact I have
made.

My observation so far of the Criminal Justicesystem has been of one common
situation (though not without exception). An incident happens where someone
hurts another, the police come and arrest the offender, take him away, the court
proceedings happen and iffound guilty the offender goes to prison.While there, he
goes through programs, counselling, personal growth, a lot of introspection and
learningabout themselves, and then when the time comes; parole. The victims, on
the other hand, seem to be left to their own devices after the crime and courts.
Some victims are still so hurt that even decades later fight to keep the guy from
getting out of prison. Either they win and the guy's parole gets denied, or they feel
victimized again by the fact that he is getting out of jail while they continue to hurt
That tends to create a movement to fight for longer sentences, or no parole at all,
which keeps a guy inside for longer, and the victims are still feeling hurt

Much harm is done when a crime is committed within society, and there are
two immediate parties who need direct attention. The offender is one, as obviously
there are things going on in his life that led him to take such action. The victim(s)
are the other, who are hurt by the trauma of
the crime, the disrespect felt pain or injury
encountered. We have been dealing with the
offender for centuries, thafs what we are
doing right here. William Head is a place for
men who have caused problems and done
harm, to work through our personal problems
so that we are fit to return to un-imprisoned
society with sound mind and heart

Left out of a big part of the equation have
been the victims of crime. I think that we may
benefit from ensuring that they get the help
they need to overcome their trauma and heal their wounds, so that they can live
healthy lives and move foreword. 1believe that would also drastically improve the
reception for guys coming from prison. Public outcry always comes from supporters
of the victims; responding to their expressions of fear, hurt or pain. If there can be
some reconciliation and healing made between the two sides then everybody,
including the community, benefits greatly. This practice has already been estab
lished and shown to work in certain situations. Victims of crime have gone through
Victim Offender Mediation and the process of understanding and healing has been
beneficial for all parties involved. Of course victims need to express their outrage
and anger about the crime, but would it not be in society's best interest that they
are helped to heal from the situation as well? The victim may never accept a sen
tence as long enough until they are able to overcome the situation. They need the
chance to heal and see change in the offender, to know they are still respected,
and that their harm has not been set aside.

Shortly after I came into prison I decided I was not
going to waste these years. When I began thinking
about my position versus my friends, I first thought
that I would come out of prison years behind them.
That during my time inside they would all be advanc-
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express their outrage and
anger about the crime, but
would it not be in society's
best interest that they are
helped to heal from die
situation as well?
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ing with their lives while I sat in a cell for a
decade. Fortunately I met a few guys who

encouraged me to think otherwise. They told
me not to waste this time, to understand that this

is a part of my life, to accept itand keep moving on. Itwasn't long before Istarted
to lookfor opportunities to make good use of this prison experience. 1have done
what I can over these years to take these unique experiencesand learn from them.

Before coming here myself, I had never known anyone one who had gone to
prison. Iwas envious of my friends when I started hearingwhat they were doing
and how they were advancing with their lives out there. 1thought "How cool that
must be" and, "I Wish I was there." It made me notice how much life I was going to
be missing by being in prison, what all of them were going to get and I wasn't In
order to maintain an optimistic viewpoint though, I realized that many of my friends
are going to college and are getting on with lives out there but they are not going
to get the experiences I am going to have in prison. I'm goingto learn some things
in here that they are never going to learn out there, and when I get out I will be
able to share that with them, and hopefully they will share with me what they've
learned. But that will just be between us old friends. What I want to build on is how
can the exchange be developed between myself and a community of strangers.
How can I contribute to society, however big or small that contribution may be?

On a quick side note my praise goes out to every librarian in the federal prison
system. The ones I have met were always more than helpful and eager to help me
get a hold of valuable books to read, and it was those books that really helped
build my understanding of things.

There is something to be said for giving yourself up to others so they can get the
most they can from you. I believe that is where guys from prison can give back to
the community, through something like Restorative Reintegration. Volunteer work
is an experience that is of great value. What I would love to see is for the commu
nity to see us as more than free labour and understand the valuable experiences we
are able to offer. We have been to the bottom, gone through the worst of the worst
and put others through the same. There must be something valuable that each of us
can teach another. Volunteering myself to others is good for me as well. I am
finding somewhere that I can be appreciated, welcome, and that others find a value
in me. If I am sharing my personal experiences rather than just physical labour, I can
be of even greater value to someone. What I have gone through can help someone
else - and back to the main point - what I have done and the harm I have caused
can come full circle and do some good for others. I can begin to honour to those
who were hurt by my crime through getting as much positive out of the terrible
harm I've done as possible.

I do not mean to say that us in prison are the only ones with life experience
worth learning from. Every one of us in this room has something to share, we are all
unique and I would gain from hearing from any of your experiences as much as
anyone would from mine. Some people are not comfortable talking about the
hardships they have gone through, but I believe that we can all help out by being
there for one another and sharing what we have learned in our lives. In a perfect

world we could learn from those who got close to trouble and worked
their way out of it That would be ultimate. Those are

some of the greatest success stories we have today.
There is great advice to be heard. Someone's personal
strength to do what is right should always be praised
and listened to, and all of you who did not come to
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prison must have those types of stories. So how do we find people who are willing
to be involved in this? And, who discerns that what someone has to say is of value?
There are going to be many people who come through prison who want little to do
with volunteer work, just like there may be many people out in the community who
would want nothing to do with guys coming out of prison. Today's reality is that
this kind of work won't attract or involve everyone. Hopefully in the future that
reality may change, but for now there are people who won't be involved no matter
what the circumstance.

But what a great way to show a guy like me that he is part of a community; by
being able to see I can contribute and teach another about something. I will feel
more of a worth to society and maybe feel a part of something valuable in this
world rather than living in my own cosmos. I believe that if guys were to observe
that relationship being developed between others and the community it may
motivate some to give the situation a try. Could the same not work for some in the
community? Do you not think that some members of society out there may come
around to the relationship once they heard from others who have been involved?
Baby steps, right? Once momentum starts rolling there can be great growth and
healing when the community and us who have done the community harm come
together.

Now who discerns if what someone has to say is of value? Conversation has
value. Human interaction has value, and a kind word has value. I believe that any
time people come together and share, there contains benefit for both parties.
When someone who has gone through hardship is talking with someone who is
going through hardship there is support, understanding, and compassion. When
someone who has done harm is talking with someone who has been harmed the
opportunity for growth is huge for both sides. I may never talk with some of the
people I have hurt but by talking with people who have been hurt by others I may
come to understand more fully the pain I have caused. Someone might never speak
to the person who hurt them, but by talking with an offender who has taken a
similar action they might gain some understanding. They may also feel recognized
by telling their story and having it heard, understood and respected.

I don't believe that any of these concepts are new. I have actually heard some of
them discussed during our Restorative Justice Coalition weekly circle meetings
here at William head (which any of you could take part in too). These
practices are already taking place on a small scale and are having
huge gains for those people involved. I am sure that such simple
interactions can have a great effect on victims of crime, offenders,
and the community / society as a whole.

Can we build a network? Can we develop a
situation where guys who would like to share
can get together with organizations that could
use the help? I believe the key is in opening the
door to cross communication to see what needs

can be met through such interaction. It sure is
tough working through those double razor-
wired fences out front. It just puts a damper on
the interaction and human connection, but the
Restorative Justice Coalition meetings are every
Thursday night. If anyone out there is looking
for guys with a perspective from this side of the
fence then that is where those connections can
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Mentoring and
Support

CAMS seeks to match trained

community volunteers
(mentors) with suitable,
consenting, soon to be
released prisoners. The goal
of this project is to ensure
that everyone's needs and
expectations are addressed
in a way that will make CAMS
a useful tool in the work of

reintegrating former
offenders.

For more information contact:

Honora Johannesen

(250) 363-0105

be made.

My favourite part of this is that it can happen without being
tied down by bureaucracy. We are already meeting on Thursdays
and once a guy is out on parole or done his sentence it's between
him, his parole officer and the organization in the community. We
don't need Members of Parliament to sign off on this one, the
world does not have to reverse its rotation, and Government
won't have to change for this to happen. We can come together
and do this ourselves; we can develop a direction for society with
the purpose of healing the harm done, preventing trouble from
happening and encouraging community and growth amongst each
other.

To sum up what I might have to offer I will leave you with a
couple of the most important personal understandings that I have
come to while in prison, and let me tell you I wish I didn't have to
come in here to learn these. One of the first things was how to
accept the fact that I might die at any minute. As beautiful as
William Head is this does not reflect any other prison in Canada.
There are still many hostile environments in the prison system and
I have only been in William Head for the last little while. Once I
got over that one though, it put everything else into perspective.
Even,' lesson learned was a beautiful thing even if it was hard. My
biggest couple would have to be: "That nothing is as bad as it may
seem." I was a master at catastrophising. I allowed little things to
become so detrimental and that caused major turmoil in my life.

I've learned that every situation is manageable, and this leads into the second
lesson; "If it's too much for me to handle I don't have to be alone. I can ask for
help." When things are getting so bad they are overwhelming, there are people
around who would be there for you. Discussing problems is one of the best ways of
dealing with them. Maybe this is common sense to
some but l had to learn that the hard way. I
learned that the people around me do care about
my well-being and will help if I vocalize issues and
frustrations. And something I had to overcome was
definitely a lack of self-confidence and many
insecurities that kept me from expressing myself.

These are some simple things to overcome
when they are broken down, and it is not like the
things that were causing me problems before were
uncommon or insurmountable. It is that I allowed

them to get me into a place where I was letting
myself to be controlled by my emotions.

This stuff is all too simple for someone to have
to come through the courts in order to learn. If I
can share this with someone who needs it, it can
save a whole bunch of trouble in the long run.

(editors' note: The Religious Society ofFriends, also known as the Quakers,
sponsor this regularlyfeatured column. Contributors are invited to write on
issues ofPeace, Non-Violence, Forgiveness and Reconciliation.)
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Town Hall Hurrah
by OBM staff writer

On Wednesday morning, Octo
ber 7, 2009 a Town Hall Meeting
was held in the prison's gymna
sium. Attended by 16 managerial
staff members, the meeting was
open to all inmates - and roughly
three-quarters (75-90) ofthe popu
lation attended. Eight agenda top
ics had been agreed upon
beforehand, compiled and submit
ted by the Inmate Committee who
were instrumental in organizing the
informational get-together.

Warden Karen Smith-Black
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opened the meeting by remarking
on the large turnout, and introduc
ing her staff whom sat behind a
long table with name-cards. She
apologized for both the Assistant
and Deputy Warden absences as
they had prior commitments away
from the prison. Thanks were then
given to all the guys who helped
prepare for the canceled (post
poned) symbolic re-naming cer
emony and 50-year anniversary
celebration. All were thanked by
name for their individual contribu

tion and told a card awaited them

in the mail.

The structure ofthe Town Mall

process was explained, and the
need for limiting questions to the
topic at hand from the agenda, or
time would run short.

First subject was the lack of
Escorted Temporary Absence
(ETA) hours for guys (specific
examples given by one inmate),
that too many reintegration passes
into the community are beingcan
celed, with seemingly fewer and
fewer staff or trained citizen es

corts available. Ms. Black replied
that the frequency or conditions of
each pass is dependent on each
individual's needs and up to the
decision makers ofeach inmate's

Institutional Parole Officer (IPO).
But that in a general sense, grant
ing passes into the community



have to take into account many
factors such as public safety, slow
and gradual reintegration, some
men cannot manage emotionally
going out on many passes too
quickly, andthatarecentNational
Deployment Study hadresulted in
cutbacks in staffing levels and
some staff duties have changed.
Also that there are fewer citizen

escorts available than previous,
that medical passes / staffescort
ingtakepriority overreintegration
and that we will all be thankful

when our medical emergency is
given precedence over a regular
ETA. She also spoke to the Larger
Picture, that all Federal Govern
ment departments have had to re
ducetheirbudgetsby 5% this year
due to the worsening world
economy. That the Canadian Gov
ernment is a proudmember ofthe
United Nations, and our financial
responsibilitiesto assisting coun
tries that are not as fortunate as

ourselves must still be met But she

reassured all that William Head is

working on solutions to address
ing the difficulties surrounding
ETA's from this institution, but
given the realitiesofworld affairs
and the economy we are all going
to have to make sacrifices.

At the mention of escorted

medical passes, an inmate asked
why a guard escorting him to a
hospital downtownVictoriahadto
be in the examining room and
would not give him andthe doctor
any privacy, that itwas uncomfort
able and embarrassing and not
necessary. He was informed that
normalpractice ofescorted passes
is "sight and sound" regulations,
meaninginmateswill remain in the
sight ofan officer or actively lis
tening to him - to the extent that
staff are in an operating room
wearing a mask and smock until
the inmate on the table is uncon

scious.

An additional question arose
specifically for the Warden, that
she was previously Warden at
Femdale Institution in Abbotsford

where over halfthe population of
that minimum security were on
passes eachday. With lessthanten
percentofWHI inmateson passes
once a week, will the numbershere
everincrease similarto Femdale's?

It was revealed that Ferndale has

a"huge compliment" ofvolunteer
citizen escorts available, and the
number here was low but they are
workingon increasingthem.There
is also the "isolation factor" of

William Head,being nearlya full
hour away from downtown Victo
ria - citizen escorts have to drive

all the way out here, pick up the
inmate, drive to the pass destina
tion, back to the prison,then back
to theirhomes - a totaloffour legs.

The next agenda was the ques
tioning ofthe staffdecision to re
move the (over a decade old)
homemade mailbox from the front

gate / entrance ofthe prison. The
manager of operations spoke to
this, stating that the box was a
courtesy for visitors to drop off
their mail for inmates, saving
stamp costs. However, there had
been recent problems of anony
mous money dropped off for in
mates (no return name or address
on envelope) which raised issues

"How about seconds? I'm serving two terms concurrently.

of liability and what the money
was really forand from who. Mail
addressed to staff was being put
in the painted wooden box caus
ing confusion, mail that was too
big to fit was being left on the
ground beside the box, and the big
gest problem - inmates were com-
plaining mail they knew was
dropped offwas not being deliv
ered in a timely manner by staff.
So the solution to remove the box

had solved all these problems.
Item number three was the

problem of guys being approved
to begin passes into the commu
nity, but having to wait many
months ofcancellations and delays
to get their first pass- which must
be done by a WHI staff member.
The audience was told this had al

ready been addressed during the
lengthy discussion ofHem number
one, and the Warden reiterated the
problem is being looked into.

Next was the matterofgetting
the federal laws governing Cana
dian prisons, the Corrections and
Conditional Release Act(CCRA),
placed on the institutional comput
ers for easy inmate reference, as
well as the Standing Orders of
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William Head. In 2008 the com

munity buildings (case manage
ment and guard offices, laundry
room, telephones, message tack
boards, couches, and pool table)
were provided with old CSC com
puters with security restrictions on
settings and access to certain func
tions. Inmates use them, as well
as the ones in the library, to type
letters etc. The Warden saw no

problems with getting the CCRA
and Standing Orders installed on
any inmate computer and would
make it so in a timely manner.

The discussion of the commu

nity buildings led into topic five,
of having the names of inmates
with a visit posted ahead of time,
alongside the mail list in the
guard's office so guys could plan
their evenings. Visitors must book
their visit 48 hours in advance, and
the Visits officer transports the
mail down to the units each after

noon, so they could include a list
ofguys with visits that night. The
replies to this query was that there
are typically not many visits to
bother posting (some weeknights
only one or two). There have never
been difficulties finding guys to
inform them of their visit at the

time (by phoning the inmate on the
duplex phone or announcingon the

I

, -

•••

•

.
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•

"Forajolly old man, he's mighty qidckwiththe whip. "

loudspeaker system). That there
could be privacy issues in posting
names of inmates with visits, as
some guys might be harassed or
threatened to bring drugs in. And
lastly, if a visit were canceled af
ter the list had been posted, guys
would wonder where their visit

was because the list clearly says
they have one.

These explanations were met
with disdain by many in the audi
ence and additional negative opin
ions were randomly voiced. The
Manager of Operations, respon
sible for the Visiting Department,
silenced the room so he could

speak. He informed the inmates
that they should be grateful for
what they had instead ofcomplain
ing, as things could very easily be
very worse. He spoke ofFrontenac
Institution in Ontario, which only

- •••

"This Court, featuring the uniquejudicial stylings ofthe
Honorable Jay Rallwell, is now in session. "

has two days a week ofopen visit
ing and here we are at William
Head with seven days a week vis
its. The National Deployment
Study was slated to affect WHI
Visits staffing levels, but ways
were found to keep the two staff
and visiting area open seven days
a week and that could very quickly
change to two days a week. Not to
be deterred, an inmate demanded
to know why every other federal
jail he'd ever been in posted a list
of inmates with visits and what

was the huge problem with this
jail? The Warden ended the discus
sion by saying they would look into
the matter and get back to the
population.

Inmates being awakened by
staffduring late night room checks
was topic number six. The War
den responded that she expected
staff to be professional in their
duties, and that loud talking,
laughter, and being rude banging
doors was ofcourse unacceptable.
Having said that, she also expected
staff to do their jobs, and part of
that job was to ensure all inmates
are present and accounted for, and
alive. She assured the audience

that any inmate who cannot be seen
during night checks would be
woken up by staff, and added that
they will thank the staff member
who saves their life when discov-
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ered near death at 3 a.m..

Still unsatisfied, another in
matespokeofthe staffs loudboots
and the slamming of the duplex's
front doors during late night
rounds. The Warden explained that
there was nothing to be done about
the government/ union issued stan
dard heavy boots for staff, but if
there is a problem at 4 a.m. with
staff behavior, to get out of bed,
go downstairs and pick up the
phone which automatically con
nects to the front gate and ask to
speak with the correctional super
visor about the incident - at the

time it happened, not weeks or
months later. This way, the indi
vidual staff member can be identi

fied and recorded as the reason for

the complaint. The new national
policy regarding increased staff
rounds (to address the huge issue
of unnatural deaths in custody)
was also cited as a possible rea
son for the corresponding increase
of late-night complaints.

The second to last topic was the
lackofcommunity service oppor
tunities and work release programs
for inmates. Some guys spoke
about the Parole Board granting
them passes to participate in com
munity services or work release as
part of their reintegration plan, and
William Head having no destina-

mgi

IDEAS?
Now this issue of OutofBoundshas been completed.
We face the task of securing writing to assemble the
next issue. We welcome all material and comments

you might have. Please send them to:
Out ofBounds Magazine
6000 William Head Road

Victoria BC V9C 0B5 (Canada)
We aren't going anywhere anytime soon. Send us your
writing, questions, or something you have to say. It is
our job to publish your writing!

tions available - so each month

part of the inmate's passes go un
used. The Warden's response to
this was that again, there is cur
rently a significant lack of com
munity volunteers to escort
inmates. Her staff were looking
into the feasibility ofthe Mustard
Seed (a local food bank) and their
offer to pick up inmates to come
work there during the day, but that
a risk assessment of the store and

the staffhas to be done, as well as
other security issues. Someone
asked about perhaps beginning
practical work hours in the com
munity as part of the nearly com
pleted Residential Framing
Course? Again, any program out

side ofthe fences ofthis prison has
to be researched and cleared, but
that Camosun College (facilitating
the framing construction course)
would be inquired with about work
hours, if, where and when.

The last (but not least) topic
was then introduced, that of the
recent break-in by unknown in
mates to the Salmon House (Na
tive Cultural Building) and theft
of tobacco used for ceremonial

purposes. One issue was the $ 1000
repair bill. The institution had re
quested $500 from the Inmate
Committee, who did not want to

pay,as they believe the population
is not financially liable for dam
age to institutional property. What
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if someone escaped by cutting a
hole in the fence - does the Inmate

Committee (who collects revenue
from inmates) pay for those re
pairs? The Warden spoke to the
issue ofrespect for the institution's
property and each other's space,
and that those who caused the

damage should be ashamed of
themselves. Two inmates jumped
upand reiterated this point, that it
was hugely disrespectful to every
one and shouldn't happen in a
place like this, a minimum secu
rity facility.

The Warden discussed how

personal justice or retaliations
against the individuals who caused
this latest damage (as there have
been numerous break-ins to the

Salmon House for tobacco) would
not be tolerated. She reminded the

audience ofthe new Transforma

tion Agenda ofthe CSC (initiated
by the federal Conservative Gov
ernment in the document titled

Roadmap toPublic Safety)and the
"Inmate Accountability" compo
nent which calls for pro-social
ways of problem solving, in this
case talking with security staffand
providing information about those
responsible for the break-in. (A
security alarm was subsequently
installed on the building.)

Before leaving,the HealthSer
vices staff provided handouts to
everyone regarding the H IN 1 flu
season and precautions to take, as
well as a rough schedule ofwhen
vaccinations would take place here
in the prison (mirroring those in
the community). It was made clear
that keeping the flu out of the
prison was impossible, and con
tingency plans would be imple
mented ifor when needed, so there
was no point talking about lock-
downs or quarantines or what
might happen when what might
happen maybe when it might.

The Warden thanked everyone
for their attendance and participa
tion, that manygood questionsand
issues had been raised whose an

swers would be passed to the In
mate Committee at a later date.

*^52

WHoS News:

Frankenstein in

Oblivion production

Frankenstein Meets

Zombieland

(excerpts from preview)
By Edward Hill, Goldstream

News Gazette, Oct. 23, 2009

With Frankenstein's monster

and cohorts imprisoned in a castle
as frustrated zombies, William
Head on Stage's latest offering
aims to be dark, funny and eerily
fitting to the situation.

The prison theatre company is
performing the theatrical premier
ofFrankenstein in Oblivion, what

(Committee 'pOtecvo&ol
ONLY $ tOO.00 PER CORD

U-PICK-IT-UP
(BECAUSE WE CAN'T DELIVER)

call 391-7041 for more info
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director Graham McDonald calls

a completecomedicretakeofMary
Shelley's Frankenstein.

McDonald and Kirsti Mikoda,
both better known for work with

Theatre Inconnu in Victoria, wrote
the script with the WHoS cast in
mind.

"There are themes of a prison
within a prison, it deals with ideas
of rehabilitation withstorytelling,"
McDonald said. "It's something
the prisoners can relate to, and the
story obviously coincides with
Halloween."

The play centres on the cast of
Frankenstein -the monster,Henry,
Victor, Elizabeth and the police
chief trapped in their castle as
zombies. They return to life year
afteryear, trapped in the horror of
being undead and try to plot their
escape from one way or another.

"Theyretell the storyofwrongs
committed against humanity,"
McDonald said. "That's where it

gets a little crazy. It deals with dark
issues with black humor."

"It's a totally different take on
Frankenstein, it's very original,"
inmate actor Andy Vandal said.
"They've made this play out of
nothing and it's turning out all
right."

©

Frankenstein in Oblivion

Lurches to Life

(excerpts from review)
by Amanda Farrell-Low,

MondayMagazine, Oct. 28,2009

WilliamHead on Stage's Fran
kenstein inOblivion sets acreepy
tone right away - and not just be
cause you have to drive down a
narrow, rural road and go through
a metal detectorto get to the lobby.
Once seated, the audience is
treated to increasingly intense, ee
riemusic beforethe stageexplodes
intoa flurry of strobelights, moans

and flailing limbs. The lightscome
up and we see the Frankenstein
family- what's leftofthem, any
way- rising from the dead, cursed
to awaken for one night each year
for the last couple centuries to re-
enact their demise for a paying au
dience.

And thus begins Graham
McDonald and Kirsti Mikoda's

adaptation ofMaryShelley's clas
sic. (A word to the wise: be sure
to read the introduction inthe pro
gram or posted on the wall, as it
helps to set up the story.)The Fran-
kensteins-son Victor, wife Eliza
bethand mother- andthe unlucky
guests who were present when
Chateau Frankenstein burnt to the

ground- butlerStephane,Inspec
tor Rohrbeck and Victor's univer

sity colleague Henry Clerval —set
to work playing their parts in the
tale of how Victor's reanimated

creature exacted its revenge on the
household after Victor cast away
his creation in disgust... and still
does to this day. It's a clever, sub
versive take on the tale (the Fran-
kensteinsare, after all, imprisoned
themselves, being bossed around
by a guard, played by another in
mate) that is part physical com

.Dij If a

edy,part gorefest and part drama.
True, there are some points

where things gets a bit confusing
- roles played in the story within
the story get swapped and the ac
tion switches from the Franken-

steins performing their "play" to
their real livesquite quickly - the
plot leaves some questions unan
swered and seems to wrap up in a
rush, but this young script still
holds its own.

©

Frankenstein in Oblivion

Cast Biographies

ERIC

Is 21-ish years old and owes
hiscurrent acting career tohaving
made some bad choices. He would

like to thank his beautiful sister for
all ofthe loveand support she has
given him and wishes his mom a
Happy Birthday."Love you, Mom
and Sis!"

MELVTJV

It never ceases to amaze him,
fate's twists and turns. Who would
haveeverthought,Melvinattempt
ingtheatre?! He hopes he doesn't
blow it too bad, and wonders if
only his friends could see him now!

"I'm sorry, sir, but we can t break up the pair.
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(His other friends, the ones he had
before he made all these new

friends amongst his cast and
crewmates.) He would also like to
dedicate this to his father, who
passed away last year, and to all
his loved ones lost.

HANNAH

This is Hannah's third show

with Graham McDonald. In past
McDonald Productions she has

been tortured, died on a cross, been
buried alive, and now she finds
herself walkingdead. Pastproduc
tions include A Short History of
Night and The Pillow/nan (The
atre Inconnu); The Tempest (Vic
toria Shakespeare Soc); and The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie
(Langham Court).

She has trained at George
Brown Theatre School in Toronto.

Big thank you to A, K, and Gx2.
She appreciates all those who put
in the hard work - Kudos!

ROB

When we last left our hero, Rob
was exposing the wisdom ofnever
trusting anything that walked on
two legs.Not much has changed
since. Last year's Animal
Farm was not his first acting
gig, he's actually one of those
weirdos who has been there and

done that out there. He'd spe
cifically like to thank you know
who for you know what.

KEN

Hoping once again to enter
tain you, Ken has been involved
in several entertaining unmiti
gated disasters with WHoS be
fore. Not one to rest on his

humble laurels, Ken wishes his
castmates the best of luck and

offers these words of encour

agement: "Try to keep up with
me this time."

ANDY

The third time on stage is a
charm for Andy. His first was
Estragon in Waitingfor Godot,
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second was Squealer in Animal
Farm, and now, the complex and
enigmatic Henry Clerval. Or is this

*W**i—'

"/ wonder; will today be the
day theyfinally catch me? "

his third strike?Not likely, because
he's delightfullymanaged to reach
through the fourth wall and ten
derly tug on the audiences'
heartstrings. Awww. Yes, even an
iron-willed man of steel such as

Andy can have a little rust on his
underoos.

GELI

After much compassionate
introspection, Geli willinglysac
rificed a holiday in San Fran
cisco to take part in this, her first
opportunity to aid and abet the
riparian thespians of William
Head on Stage.

What a pleasure it is to make
her debut in Graham and Kirsti's

cunningly crafted homage to
bio-technology. As an elderly
inebriate of dubious corporeal
integrity,Geli is making the most
of this chance to meet new be

ings and experience another di
mension of life. She heartily
thanks all her co-conspirators.
RIP.



CORY

A man offew words, Cory pre
fers to let his monstrous perfor
mance on stage do the talking. An
experienced musician / entertainer
in his previous life of non-incar
ceration, he at first was miffed for
being typecast as "the creature",
but has since grown to love it. He
was going to write a shorter biog
raphy butdidn't have the time!

GRAHAM

(Director)
Graham enjoyed his

brief stay at William Head
working with WHoS. He
isgratefulto Katie, Ianand
the WHoS board for giv
ing him the opportunity to
create a show on the go.
Graham can next be seen

resuminghis technical du
ties for Theatre Inconnu on

their fall production of
Scorched which opens
Nov. 11.Graham willingly
accepts whatever blame
Kirsti denies for what you
are about to see tonight.

KIRSTI

(Assistant Director)
A Stage Manager ofquestion

able reputation and a current stu
dent at UVic, this is Kirsti's first
production with William Head on
Stage. She is thrilled to have had
the opportunity to work with ev
eryone involved with this produc
tion and willinglyaccepts muchof
the blame for what you are about
to see tonight.

©

Ryan's Production
Mumigcr Reflections:

It never ceases to amaze me,

after being involved in fourteen
shows these past eleven years just
how different each WHoS produc
tion unfolds. They all start pretty
much the same: hiring a director,
deciding on what play to do, sched-

ulingeverythingtothe lastdetail,
auditions, rehearsal times, bring
ing actresses in. Then wheels re
ally start turning, calling sponsors
and advertising and businesses and
media to promote, organize crew
duties, building the set, getting all
the stage props, hanging and fo
cusing lights, setting up the lobby,
seating, ticket outlets ready, cos
tumes and makeup, tech and dress
rehearsals, public performances,
closing dinner, tear down and clean

up, payoutstandingbills, close the
financial books, life returns to nor
mal - yet a little different than
when things began. It always ends
up so different than the way you
thought it would, and that's what
makes it so rewarding and fresh
for me each time. Despite setbacks
and problems and minor disasters
and near major catastrophes, the
many hurdles that had to be cleared
somehow were with success, the
finish line crossed.

This production began just like
normal, except the director ex
pressed his intent to re-write small
parts of the Frankenstein script,
not liking this minor character and
wanting to change that one, im
proving on a scene or two. This
evolved to an offer to save the com

pany money by paying him to write
a completely original play about
the Frankenstein castle/family. It

sounded good and we agreed, but
did not take into consideration the

short time until opening night, a
very short time! It was extremely
interesting to watch as each new
draft ofthe script began to include
more mannerisms of the actors

from rehearsals. Some of the ac

tors were tested however, as more
and more changes meant relearn-
ing lines a lot more than once,
while some scenes were subtracted

and some added that further added

(and subtracted) some
people's patience.

As layers of the plot
were added one on top of
another, opening night
was pushed back two
weeks to have more time

to write the script. It be
came very tricky for the
actors to convey the play-
within-a-play story. The
subplot of escape from
the hell ofbeing eternally
undead was told with the

plot of everyone having
to re-enact the story ofwhat hap
pened when they were alive, while
they made references about their
undead existence all these years.
These interwoven plots really got
blurred when the character's roles

became reversed and interchanged
with each other! It was an amaz

ing feat to write a one-hour script
in under two months, and the draft
of a final scene got completed a
full eight days before opening
night. A couple of minor line
changes and actor movement se
quences continued to be updated
and polished perfect well past the
opening weekend.

The complexities ofthe amaz
ing set design took a lot oftime to
get just right, and required a per
sonal hands-on approach from
both the director and his assistant

director. Every wall was foam sec
tional pieces ofa crumbling brick
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castle, with the laboratory being a
separate room from the living
room and front entrance, but still

visible to the audience by making
thepartition a "broken"wall.Each
section of masonry stones had to
be hand-paintedto match the origi
nal foam stone walls (that had been
brought in from a much smaller
setdesigninthe community).Then
there were the guard's station bars
that went nearly from the floor to
ceiling and the depth ofthe stage.

The hanging ofthe thirty stage
lightswas so complicated and had
to be so precise that the director
and his assistant placed nearly all
of them personally. When it was
realized that only a dozen switches
were available because ofour an

tiquated lighting control system,
serious rewiring had to take place
on the spot so all the lights could
be used as needed with minimal

unplugging and doubling up
during the show.

The Surroundsound f
speaker system WHoS
uses was moved and re- fy£j j .
wired to direct all re- ^re
corded sounds from

the stage out to the ~, *-ca'Ota
audience. Be

cause ofthe limi

tations of being
confined in prison, the company
relies heavily on the outside vol
unteers to bring in what specialty
items are needed (via proper chan
nels and staffsupervision). In this

*****

"What the hell do you know? It's obvious that the
intangible benefits ofa prison theatre programfar

outweighs thepotential securityconcerns!"

instance, a recorded CD with the
sound effects and unique music
chosen by the director. But each
time he brought in an updated CD
with newer sounds, it would not

play on our stereo system. Ev
ery night the last

week of rehears

als he would

bring ina new CD
that again would

G-ft? not work. Turned out that
c» . & 0^ me cd burner on his com-

puterhad brokenand the CD's
were all still blank! Minor ad

justments went on well into pub
licperformances to getall the new
sounds and their timing just right,
all to great final effect.

With about a week and a half

before openingnight the costumes
werebrought in- sevenoftheeight

full-body undergarments needing
to be extensively painted to re
semble the bones and decaying
flesh of zombies. An inmate

painter was at the ready and ea
gerly volunteered for the task, but
as the days passed he became more
evasive as to his progress, until he
surprisingly quit - having done
very little work at all. The under-
layer suits got painted hastily by
some ofthe men and turned out to

look very impressive under the
mood-setting 30 stage lights.

The makeup was no less ambi
tious than the script, lighting, set,
or costumes. Full-on zombie face

with rotting skin and pus and ooze!
Everyone was shown how to use
liquid latex, cornflakes, coffee
grounds, fake blood, glue-on
stitches, charcoal and more, tak-

> In Canada, between 1965-71, with the death penalty still in effect, police charged
6% of homicides with first degree. 28% with second degree, and 65% with
manslaughter.
> The decade after the death penalty was abolished, 1977-88, police charged 38%
of homicides with first degree, 52% with second degree, and 9% with manslaughter.
> The abolishment ofcapital punishment in Canada had resulted in longer prison
sentences for 82% of persons charged with homicide.
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ing each actor a minimum ofone
hour to apply their own, and help
ing each other at certainjunctures.

With about three weeks until

opening night the public relations
and media component of the the
atre company was temporarily sus
pended by CSC Regional HQ. For
nearly three decades the WHoS
has operated under the discretion
of the administrators of William

Head, but in this changing incar
cerated world we live in other

branches of corrections have

gradually become more involved.
Sometimes this is only notifying
higher-ups ofevents taking place
down below, but in recent years
prisoner contact with the media has
become highly monitored and bu-
reaucratized.

This year, the normal "Press
Release"ofthe companyannounc
ing the show, performance dates
and ticket outlet information was

approved by WHI but days later
raised red flags at Regional HQ.
All theatre company contact with
the public was suspended until HQ
ascertained why a CSC Press Re
lease was coming out of William
Head without authorization. Na

tional HQ in Ottawa was then no
tified and consulted by Regional
HQ in Abbotsford about what
standardized CSC policies a
unique publicly advertised and
promoted theatre company should
be operated under. This informa
tion was passed down to staff at
William Head who were still try
ing their best to make it clear that
the "Press Release" was not from

them, but from the inmate-run

company, and that is why no offi
cial application for review was
submitted from WHI.

In hindsight the company
should have called their informa

tional flier "WHoS News" or

something non-official sounding.
Wenever thought to consider what

new views the CSC would have on

the usual way we did business. But
all things change eventually and
we all just have to adjust!

So after a week-plus ofa lot of
staff emails and phone calls be
tween WHI, Region HQ and Na
tional HQ, we were again allowed
to contact the media and give in
terviews, with only a slight differ
ence to the practices of the past.
Unfortunately the timing of this
nearly two week "time out"
couldn't have been worse with re

porters planning out their cover
age of impending Halloween
events. This resulted in lower me

dia turnout for WHoS, which also
contributed to lower ticket sales as

less people heard about our efforts.
I was asked many times

throughout the production if we
were going to be successful, and
later on, if the show had been a

success. I would always answer
the same - "How do we measure

that?" Is it purely financial? Good
reviews of the performance?
Prison administration approval of
events? High attendance percent
ages? That no one died? Nothing

A"vw»
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I'm keepinga scrapbook ofmemories. "
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was set on fire? - "Great success

ful show guys! Not once did we
have to use the fire extinguisher!
Not like that other time." Really,
prisonersare dysfunctionalpeople.
They could not function in society
and follow the very simple rules
that a whole lot ofothers seem able

to work with. We had a little dif

ferent way of doing things that
mostly ended up in other people
being hurt one way or another. I
am still amazed, after all these
years, that we can all get together
in a room, a gymnasium, a stage,
and work together and get thejob
of producing and performing
twelve theatrical shows for a

prison population and the ticket
purchasing public. That individual
differences and egos can be put
aside to work with others long
enough towards a common goal to
get the job done, is for a lot ofpris
oners a monumental task. But that

is one ofthe purposes of the com
pany; that we can learn to work
together on a task that is solely for
the benefit ofothers, and in doing
so we are rewarded by our accom-
plishment and also learn a lot
about ourselves.
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Geli's Actress Reflections:

Well, that was a BLAST; in
more ways than one.

Frankenstein's finished and I'm

feeling a little more than the usual
post-production letdown. It's been
quite ajourney - requiring a lotof
faith on all our parts. I, for one,
am glad I took it!

A numberofmytheatre friends
had worked with WHoS and I en

vied them for their experience.
Also, some three decades ago, I'd
given a summer class in jewelry
making at William Head in the
building that's now the Chapel.

Sooo, when the director Gra
ham asked me to work on Fran

kenstein in Oblivion, I leapt at the
chance. It was a bonus for me that

fellow actress Hannah, stage di
rectorKirsti, andcostume designer
Susan were already on board. All
memoryofthe torturous commute
fromPenderIslandthirty yearsago
was firmly locked down. Afterall,
this could be my last and only
chanceto playanelderly inebriate
zombie out at the infamous

penisular penitentiary.
First of all, ALL theatre pro

ductions are concentrated exer

cises in team-building. Every one
ofus involved has to rely on our
problem-solving andinterpersonal
skills to make things work.
Whether it's audio/visual effects or

character development; putting
prop"booze" in the bottles;wash
ing the costumes or giving the

calls; setting stage props or ush
ering;even public relations.It's all
important - it has to be done and
it only truly works when it's done
with a good will. It can be tough
enough getting together a good
team from the generalpopulation,
which is WHY - YES, this is my
pitch to those who decisions keep
WHoS and like programs afloat -
I was so struck by the dedicated
team I was fortunate enough to be
a part of in Frankenstein... It
wasn't always plain sailing, but
things got worked through as they
do in all companies. I learneda lot
and I'll bet we all learned some

thing useful! (No; I don't mean
how to make firebombs!)

Every one of us reached into
ourresources ofcreativityand for
bearance to getthisbabydelivered.
Mary Shelley may have been the
embryo donor, but Graham and
Kirsti were surely the in vitro par
ents. And, without the valiant
labouring of the WHoS "mid-
wives", F-in-0 could well have
been stillborn.

Like expectant siblings we ac
tors pacedand fretted, awaitingthe
"bundle ofjoy" that would greatly
affect our lives. At last we saw...

the top half.A couplemoreweeks
before we'd know if it was a boy
or a girl. (In Stephane the butler's
case, it was both!) Even postpar
tum die script needed doctoring;
Graham and Kirsti removing a
superfluous limb here and inserted

a vital organ there.
Meanwhile, the techies and

deccies hard at work creating vi
sual illusions; transforming re
cycled set pieces, beach trash and
other neglected hardgoods into a
stunningly eerie ruined chateau. I
marveled at their dedication and

skillful work. Before he could even

begin to wire up our set, Kris had
to wrangle miles of recalcitrant
cables into submission.

SO - my hearty thanks to ALL
who helped set the scene and the
mood; the sight, the sound, and the
fury. A toast: To the builders,
painters,special effectors; To the
writers and designers; To Susan
for devising and assembling our
costumes (special thanks to Rob
for embellishing them in the 13th
hour-and for helping me with my
scariest assignment... makeup!).
My thanks to the WHoS executive
who helped keep the patient from
hemorrhaging mid-op. And to
ALL MY CASTMATES: you
made it so much fun; itwas a plea
sure to work with you!

As Gerta might have said, "An
actor can strut about all she will

in civvies in a gymnasium - but
unless shejoins a productioneven
tually, she'll never get any ap
plause!"

I look forward to upcoming
productions! ,^

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers." ~ Tennyson
"He who has awhy to live can bear with almost any how." ~ Nietzsche
"I was always looking outside myself for strength and confidence, but it
comes from within. It is there all the time." ~ Anna Freud

"We turn, not older with years, but newer every day." ~ Emily Dickinson
"It is sweet to let the mind unbend on occasion." ~ Horace

"Nothing is impossible to awilling heart." ~ John Heywood
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Restorative Justice

Symposium 2009
by OBM staff writer

The William Head Restorative

Justice Coalition held its 12th an

nual public symposium on Novem
ber 21, 2009. This year's event
was attended by 42 outside and
31 inside persons and was
called Responding to Human
Needs Through Restorative
Reintegration.

After an hour of meet

and greet time with coffee,
juice, cookies and muffins
the event began at 9:30 with
a briefwelcome and introduc

tion by WHI Programs Man
ager Wendy Townsend, and
Master of Ceremonies Garry S,
whom the day's printed schedule
identified as "27 yrs".

The first presenter was Patrick
Storey,the "Manager Community
Relations and Training, National
Parole Board, Pacific Region."
With the assistance ofprojections
on a screen beside the podium, he
detailed the purposes, principles
and practices of Federal Parole
Board Hearings. He talked ofhow
a hearing can have the inclusion
of an inmate's support group -
family, an assistant, relations-any
who could speak of meaningful
change ofthe inmate. Also the in
clusion of victims of the inmate,
how they are provided with infor
mation, can observe hearings,
make submissions to the board,
and how their voices are being
heard throughever-increasing vic
tim resources. And, the inclusion
ofthe community, that the public
can apply to attend anyone's pa
role hearing.

He spoke of the NPB and ac
countabilityto the community by
way of the Decision Registry,
(open to requests for viewing of

any past decisions), the openness
of hearings, and a strict code of
conduct for its members. There

was also an accountability of the
parolee, to demonstrate evidence
of significant and lasting change
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in their attitude and behavior, as
the Board grants releases only to
those who have reduced the risk

they pose to others.
It was revealedthat theconcept

of parole comes from the French
word of the same name, meaning
"a promise - my word is my
bond". It is the inmate agree
ing to be accountable under su
pervision, makinga pactwith
authorities to obey condi
tions placed upon them.

Mr. Storey spoke of

personal experiences working as a
NPB member, of at times losing
more sleep over his decisions to
deny a certain person their parole
- rather than theother way around.
He ended his presentation with a
personal, and professional opinion
that a good parole system contrib
utes directly to public safety, and
he hoped the current political

rhetoric does not undermine that

system, as the alternative
would be to have no parole,
and no community supervi
sion.

Stephanie Hronek, a
Victoria Parole Officer was

next to present, and readily
admitted that she had not

given very much thought to re
storative justice until she was

asked to speak at WHI and be
gan to prepare her notes. Blended
with personalanecdotes,she gave
a detailed accountingofthemake
up of the Victoria / Vancouver Is
land and Pacific Region Parole
Office structure. Attendees were

provided with fascinating statisti
cal data of staffing and parolee
numbers, percentages, resources,
office staffing and program ser-

"1got a haircutand a new suitfor this. Your Honor. I think
forty-five years in the slammer shows damned little appreciation. "
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vices. It was interesting to learn
that approximately 85 offenders
are released on parole from WHI
each year, that 67% of the 240
parolees on Vancouver Island
live in the Victoria area, or that
there are nearly 1400 federal
parolees in British Columbia.

Ms.Hronek brought to light
the workings of the halfway
houses in Victoria, treatment
houses, volunteer and mentor
programs, the Citizens Advi
sory Committee, CSC commu
nity mental health initiatives,
andAboriginalinitiativessuch as
Sweat Lodge and Drum groups.
She spoke ofthe Parole Office risk
management partnerships with lo
cal police departments to better
share information and concerns on

new andhigh-risk cases entering
theparolesystem.Repeatedly she
came back to the importance of
community involvement inthepa
rolesystemand how the courage,
hard work and dedication ofthose

members of the public is what
makes it work. That only through
understanding and assisting those
persons who have come out of
prison will we make our commu
nities safer.

Next was a real treat for the

audience, a real live parolee
named James D, who was pa
roled from WHI in 2003. He

first revealed that the coinci

dencewas too largeto ignore,
that Patrick was a member of

the parole board that granted
his day parole release in 2003,
and Stephanie is his Parole Of
ficer. James talked about his

personaljourney ofparole and
reintegration, ofhis experience
at a halfway house here in Vic
toria and the wonderfully sup
portive environment it
provided. It allowed him time
to adjust to living a non-insti
tutionalized life, but that later
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"Do we want any Girl Scout cookies?'

on, at a point intime that was right
for him, that instrumental and ben
eficial support was no longer
needed and he had to makeyet an
other transition to stand on his own

two feet. Out of prison for six
years now, he spoke of having
more than one failure, both pro
fessionaland personal,and that his
parole officer did not automati
cally yank him back into prison at

"Justfor laughs, we '11 plead innocent. "

the first signofdifficulty. Bywork
ing with the supports that he had
in place, many of which
Stephanie had spoke of previ
ously, bumps in the road of re
lease didnotderail hisprogress.

With a little time left before

the noon institutional count,
MC Garry thanked all three
presenters then talked about the

1999 origins of the WHI Re
storative Justice Coalition, and
providedeveryonewidi informa

tion about how they could sub
mit an application to join the
weekly meetings insidetheprison.
The lunch break was called, with
a few minutes to hobnob before the

inmates returned to their units for
count. Delicious sandwiches and

veggie platters were unveiled for
all participants, as well as a fresh
urn ofcoffee, more tea, juice and
water.

After an hour ofchat and chew

ing, the participants reconvened
for three personal presentations by
current WHI inmates, all ofwhich
faced with imminent reintegration
conundrums.Cory H. (10 yrs) was
first and talked about his involve
ment with the Restorative Justice

Coalition andtheimportance ofthe
circle. He hopedto be getting out
in the next six months and dis

cussed his childhood and the events

that shaped who he became, and
thedifficulties facing himuponhis

parole. Rob F. (7 yrs) revealed
he's spent the last 21 years
in and outofprisons,die last
8 years on this sentence. He
told the audience ofhow the

New Voices Communication

course (facilitated by volun
teers regularly in William
Head) had helped him iden
tify personal needs, and
when applied to his reinte
gration he developed a list;
stability, accommodation,
personal dignity, support,



accountability, trust, and employ
ment. He elaborated on each one

and the challenges posed by get
ting out soon. Kris B. rounded out
this terrific trio by investigating
how one could restore justice back
into the community, to bridge the
gap between victim and offender.
He reflected upon how his time
spent in prison and his (hopeful)
parole could be beneficial to the
community. It was his desire that
his experiences and lessons learned
could be shared and used as instru

ments ofgrowth and healing and
helpto others, notjust himself, and
that he looked forward to the op
portunity once released.

Aftera rousing roundof appre
ciative applause for all three men,
participants were directed and di
vided into one of several prear
rangedmeetingrooms/areasbythe
identifiers on their nametags.
These breakout groups served to
give everyone a chance to discuss
the day's theme and concepts in a
more intimate andpersonal setting,
reflecting a normal Thursdaynight
RJC meeting at WHI. The hour
passed very quickly, upon which
everyone reconvened in the gym
nasium for questions, comments
and answers with all six present
ers seated facing the audience.

All too soon time ran short and

after closing remarks and thank-
you's from Garryand Wendy, gifts
of small potted Ficus plants
(grown from seed right here in
WilliamHead) were presented to
the threeoutsideguest speakers.

If you would like to join the
William Head Restorative Justice
Coalition's Thursday night meet
ings inside the prison, contact staff
liaison officer Wally Klein @250-
391-7041.
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12 Hours

Transformation
by OBM staff writer

In August 2009 an informa
tional handout for offenders from

National CSC HQ was distributed
regarding "CSC's Transformation
Agenda". It explained that in 2007
an outside panel was created by
the Minister of Public Safety
(Stockwell Day) to review CSC's
operations. In seven months the
Panel visited CSC institutions

across the county and published
their 109 recommendations -

which if implemented would sig
nificantly reshape the Canadian
Correctional landscape.

Fivethemesofdie Agendahave
since been grouped: Increasing
offender accountability; Eliminat
ing drugs from institutions; Pro
viding employment and training
for offenders; Upgrading institu
tions; and Eliminat
ingstatutory release
and moving to
wards earned pa
role. (CSC has stated
it is not moving forward
with the last itemat this time.)

Plans to eliminate drugs were
implemented within months ofthe
report's release. More security
staff and detection dogs were
hired, visits became scheduled,
more searches and restrictions

wereput in place.The combining
of all rehabilitative behavioural

modification programming into
one is soon to bea pilot project in
the Pacific Region in early 2010,
as well as the compression of
needs assessments at intake.

At virtually all institutions,
and now at William Head,
the "12 Hour Struc

turedDay- keeping
inmates purpose- "Whenyou
fully occupied the eye and,

most ofevery day" component of
the transformation has begun.
Cursory recommendations from a
WHI Management Committee
were given to the Inmate Welfare
Committee (IWC) to pass alongto
the population with a request for
ideas, suggestions and comments
about theCSC's-and WHI'spro
posed transfor-mationing. The
IWC stated that they were not in
agreement with any of them.

A typical day ofwork-school-
programming in prison is far from
a typical day in the real world.
Prisoners get locked up and
counted about four times a day,
includingovernight. Mostofpris
oners' immediate needs are pro
vided for on site or is brought to
them. About ten percent ofCana
dian prisoners are locked in their
maximum security 6'x9' cells 21
hours a day. At William Head (a
minimum) we are let out ofcells /
duplexes at 7 a.m. and return at

catch up with him, look him in
with a snarl, say, 'Pull over!'"
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11 p.m. - with two quick lockups
for counts in between. That's 16

hours, with only 5.5 hours desig
nated for "you must be at work".
With half an hour combined

lockup counts, that leaves 10
hours a day to do as we do - con
structively or destructively, de
pending on who or what we are.
There is very little staff supervi
sion ofactivities, as this is a mini
mum security facility. The Panel
Report and subsequent Transfor
mation Agenda see these "free"
hours available in any prison as
somehow unsound, and want the
institutionalized routine ofdoing
time doing whatever, to doing
things that resemble the real
world's routine. They did not say
how, simply telling every institu
tion to get busy and change.

The William Head Handout

identified its objectives as "Mak
ing the work day at WHI resemble
work day in the community as
much as possible to prepare them
for release... by informing work
supervisors where they are; vol
unteer for additional work ifthey
run out ofwork; and activities that
are done in spare time in the
community (laundry, recre
ation, phone calls, etc.)
will be done after work

hours." Suggestions on
how this will be accom

plished are to extend ex
isting work hours from
5.5 to 6.25 hours a day,
while locking all laundry
rooms, turning off the
telephones, and not deliv
ering mail during these
work hours, thereby "re
ducing reasons for in
mates to leave their

work-sites". Also that bins

be available for institutional

laundry deposits (no need to
go to institutional laundry
building) and to review in

mate job descriptions to ensure
they have sufficient activi
ties to keep busy.

Concentrating
all activities to one

morning a week is
another suggested
component, so ev

erything inmate-
related can get
done on the same

day so all other times there
will be no reason to be away
from a work location. Activi

ties identified to get done this
one morning are: food shop
ping, canteen purchases, insti
tutional laundry and cleaning
supplies pick-up, "the list can
go on," says the memo.

Staff duties are proposed to
change - that they be provided
with checklists with inmate names

and record who they encounter
during their rounds.This is to pro
vide a record of times and dates

ofwho is in the Units during work
ing hours, provided to the Inmate
Pay Department which will pro
vide the information to Supervi-
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"There go his library privileges. "

sors for consideration during
completion ofweekly pay sheets.
This change seems rather unusual,
as it used to be done - staffwould

find you not at work and ask
nicely, then not so nicely, to get
moving.

The handout also says that
changing the routine of the Will
iam Head Institution is a large

task that is going to "involve a
lot ofcommunication, negotia
tion, changing rules and regu
lations, policies, procedures
and inmate handbook". It

listed the next steps as want
ing to set deadlines to start
and get things going, involv
ing inmates, and every de
partment in the institution. It
also notes that the "Transfor

mation Agenda asks that we
seek to purposefully occupy
offenders 12 hours a day, so

after we address the regular
work day, we need to continue
to look at the additional four

hours each day to ensure in
mates have the opportunity to
be purposefully occupied."
That in the community, "citi-

"Idon'tobey the law even whenI do agree with it."
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zens are occupied travelling home
from work, shopping, volunteer
ing, taking care offamily respon
sibilities, etc. during those hours,
and any ideas would be appreci
ated."

The initial and ongoing con
fusion surrounding this 12-hour
day thing has been significant as
everyone's thoughts - staff and
inmate- race to imagine what and
how 12 hours ofwork is going to
be possible. That's right, 12work
hours, being the first misconcep
tion. No one has any firm idea of
what a "structured, purposefully
occupied" day is and so quickly
shift their thinking to "work" be
cause that's what comes to mind.

After a start of unintentionally
confusing and lumping together
work with leisure, the National
concept wants to make every
prison, from maximum to mini
mum, like it's somehow not
prison. Individual administrations
are now scratching

"Never mind the 'Ifrequently ask
same question. 'Just answer yes

We can help you with your prison and parole issues. We
can also assist with disciplinary charges.
Federal prisoners in B.C. can call the LEGAL SERVICES
SOCIETY CALL CENTRE / WEST COAST PRISON JUSTICE
SOCIETY at 1-866-577-5245. You must have a referral first
from the office of the PRISONERS'LEGAL SERVICES SOCIETY
CALL CENTRE.Their toll-free number is 1-888-839-8889 on
Millennium or on the administration's phones.
The correctional authorities tell us that both are "common
access numbers" which means that you don't have to put
them, on your authorised call list. If you don't have a PIN,
ask to use one of the administration's phones.
Understand that ifyou do not have a referral from the Legal
Services Society's CallCentre you will have great difficulties
in obtaining assistance from Prisoners'LegalServices.

their heads after being told by Na
tional HQ to "seek" ways to have
prisoners fill not only work hours
more effectively, but another sev
eral hours with normal citizen-

type tasks, such as travelling home
from work, going shopping,
volunteering, or taking care
offamily. I wish them luck!

William Head's initial

idea looks to be to turn off,

lock up, and shut down any
activity not directly associ
ated with "work" between

8 a.m. and 3:45 p.m. to
better assist inmates

_ structurethe work-
1 irr f day. The inmates

over 65 years old
(and not required to
work), or those who
start their shift in the

afternoon, will per
haps sit in their rooms
during the day to be
questioned by clip
board carrying staff?

William Head used

to be what was

called a respon
sible living unit
model that placed

myselfthe
or no. "

responsibility on the individual in
mate to be where they're supposed
to be when and doing what it is
they're supposed to do. The dearth
ofchoices and personal responsi
bilities is a significant element of
institutionalization. Locking and
shutting off more things, non-
work related or otherwise, will
only increase WHI inmates insti
tutionalization.

But this will hardly make a
negative dent, considering the
damage that has already been
done. Over the years, front line
staff have had their authority re
duced, and find it harder to en

force discipline and implement
consequences onto uncooperative
inmates.

Prisoner responsibilities have
also shrunk to the point of noth
ingness as more and more contract
workers fromthe communityhave
been brought inside and replace
them, and more administrative
staffwere hired to administrate in

creasingly complex policies. This
has reached the point ofover-dis
proportion, as now only 35% of
the staffat William Head are uni

formed "correctional officers" and
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less than a third of those, or 5-
15% ofthetotal staffing compli
mentworkduring evening hours.
This means over 90% ofthe staff
of William Head are not on the
property after 5 p.m. and a pro
portionate numberofinmate ser
vices and "tasks" they facilitate
shut down until they return at 8
a.m. thenextworking day. There
is no suggestion in the handout
thatanystaffchange workhours
to facilitate "real world" hours of
shopping, laundry drop-off, etc-
onlyabusymorningofworkam
nestyto run from onebuilding or
service to the next for the week's
needs. Where is thiscommunity
that corrections will emulate,
where everything unrelated to
work is locked or turned offdur
ing workinghours, except for one
morning a week?

Perhaps the biggest impedi
ment to prison resembling a nor
mal workday inthecommunity is
the incredibly low prisoner pay.
Supposedly, about three decades
ago, corrections calculated atypi
cal income, living expenses, ev
erything financial in a person's
life, and die remainder was called
disposable income to the tune of
$6.90 aday(or$4.93 ifyouwant
to count 7 days a week pay in
steadof5). Numerous times since
this standard was set creative ma
ttipulation has taken place to
"give" prisoners more money,
such as allowing marginally in
creased access to other financial
sources, but the rateof pay for a
prisoners day of work has not
changed since the late 1970's.
Most people work ashard asthey
are paid - and are paid for their
hard work. These two linked val
ues arecompletely out ofwhack
in prison. How long or hard is
anyonereallyexpectedto work for
one dollar an hour? - that is the
top rateofpay - the lower end of
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the scale is about

$0.50 an hour "Take
this shitjob andshove
it," is on the lips of
most prisoners most
days,with only a few
appreciative of their
employment andthere
becausethey want to
be(such asthenearly
exterminated trades

training classes, or
workrelease pass pro
grams). The plan be
ing formulated now is
to increase the work

daybutnotthe pay. It
is difficult enough now to mean
ingfullyemployhundreds ofmen
confined togetherin asmall four-
storey building onasmall parcel
offenced-in land,withallthecon
tract workers doing jobs inmates
used to have.

If institutional life were made
toresemble theworkdayandspare
time activities ofthecommunity,
wouldn't it cease to bea prison?

Torbooks, catalogues, magazines
and other material on 5uddhist
teachings and training please
contact:

The Buddhist
Libi

®

rary
PO Box 1471

Fredericton, NB
E3B 5S3

Canada

$

How much of a shift would be
needed inthinkingand inpractices
fora day ofprison to come even
close to resembling one in the
community?Cana day out there
be similarlyshifted to resemblea
day ofinstitutionalization? With
outthecorresponding shift in in
centives, rewards, consequences,
persona] responsibilities,senseof
ownership, accomplishment and
onand on,howare prisoners go
ing to obtain a corresponding
sense ofpurposefulness?While it
isaworthy pursuit, trying tomake
prison resemble thecommunity to
better prepare inmates for their
release, it'sliketryingto makedry
land resemble water tobetter pre
pare them forswimming.

One becomesresponsible by
makingthe rightchoices, andthat
takessome practice. Inmatesneed
opportunities to make more
choices. Those who repeatedly
choose poorly needdiscipline, and
help, in a more monitored secu
rity level.Those who repeatedly
choose wisely need to be in a
lowersecurity, helpingothers,or
even released on parole. At the
present time, these things do not
appear to be the focus of the
Panel,nor the ongoing Transfor
mation ofCorrections.



a Visit from sx nichol
Twas the night before
Christmas, when all through
the house,

Not a creature was stirring,
not even a mouse.

The stockings were hung by
the chimney with care,

In hopes that St. Nicholas
soon would be there;

The children were nestled all

snug in their beds,

While visions of sugar-plums
danced in their heads;

And mamma in her 'kerchief,
and I in my cap,

Had just settled our brains for
a long winter's nap,

When out on the lawn there

arose such a clatter,

I sprang from my bed to see
what was the matter.

Away to the window I flew like
a flash,

Tore open the shutters and
threw up the sash.

The moon on the breast of the

new-fallen snow

Gave the luster of mid-day to
objects below,

When, what to my wondering
eyes should appear,

But a miniature sleigh, and
eight tiny reindeer,

With a little old driver so lively
and quick,

I knew in a moment it must be

St. Nick.

More rapid than eagles his
coursers they came,

And he whistled, and shouted,
and called them by name:
"Now, Dasher! Now, Dancer!
Now, Prancer and Vixen!

On, Comet! On, Cupid! On,
Donner and Blitzen!

To the top of the porch! To the
top of the wall!

Now dash away! Dash away!
Dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before the
wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an
obstacle, mount to the sky,
So up to the house-top the
coursers they flew,
With a sleigh full of toys, and
St. Nicholas too.

And then, in a twinkling, I
heard on the roof

The prancing and pawing of
each little hoof.

As I drew in my head and was
turning around,

Down the chimney St.
Nicholas came with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur, from
his head to his foot,

And his clothes were all

tarnished with ashes and

soot;

A bundle of toys he had flung
on his back,

And he looked like a peddler
just opening his pack.

His eyes - how they twinkled!
His dimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses,
his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was

3 drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of

his chin was as

white as the

snow;

The stump of a pipe he held
tight in his teeth,

And the smoke it encircled his

head like a wreath;

He had a broad face and a

little round belly,

That shook, when he laughed,
like a bowlful of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a
right jolly old elf,

And I laughed when I saw
him, in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist
of his head,

Soon gave me to know I had
nothing to dread.

He spoke not a word, but
went straight to work,

And filled all the stockings;
then turned with a jerk,

And laying a finger aside of
his nose

And giving a nod, up the
chimney he rose.

He sprang to his sleigh, to his
team gave a whistle,

And away they all flew like the
down of a thistle,

But I heard him exclaim, ere °
he drove out of sight, $
"Happy Christmas to all,
and to all a good-night." * *
(by Clement Moore, „
1822)
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Crossing the
Frontier
by Mark Muldoon

In the journey of life, we are called
to face many fears. The universe won't
let us hide from our fears, at least not
for long. One of the fears we may be
called to face is the fear ofchange.

A man coming into a halfway house
on parole is one of those situations
where change is inevitable.

At one level, we all accept certain
changes that are a part of living a nor
mal life. These includechangesinjobs,
residence, lovers, friends, vehicles, and
so forth.

However, there is a level ofchange
that we will all encounter in our life

time that is quite different than those
mentioned above. It is a change in self-
image.

In our youth, our self-image is of
ten modeled from personalities that
touch us in some way. It could be a
parent, a relative or influential adult.
Often much is taken from our peer

Shor
group or the idols found in popular culture. Wetalk and
dress in a certain way to gain acceptance and to be "nor
mal". Most ofus take on a self-image that helps us gain
us the most friends and greater acceptance.

Our fragile self-image solidifies overtime as a com
posite of our self-esteem, our fears, our pain and our
wounds. This image wants to portray a certain persona
totheworld, usuallyoneofconfidence, strength, beauty,
and invincibility. How many young men believe at some
point that they're not only "hip" and "with it" but also
tough, independent, and almost indestructible, yet un-
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dcrneath they remain riveted with fear and insecurity?
Unfortunately, self-image is a bit of shellgame. On

the one hand, ithas an important role in helping uscon
ceptualize andcommunicate aboutourselves; on theother
hand, ithides asmuch as itexpresses. The image we've
used to hide fears and wounds wears thin as we grow
older so that the self-image that served us in adolescence
cannot serveuswell inadulthood. Bymiddle age, ifour
self-image is built on notions of being a victim of our
past,or believing thataggression is theanswer to stressful
situations, or, that lying and scamming is the best way

akes
to negotiate life, we will find life tor
turous, sad and depressive because such
notions are defensive postures, not life-
affirming ones.

Gerald May, the author ofGrace and
Addiction, argues that ultimately we
become addictedto our self-image. The
fact that we've invested so much time

into our self-image and probably re
ceived a lot of mileage out of it makes
itsomediingwe feel to be irreplaceable.
We cling to old and negative self-im
ages because it is all we know.

In most cases, the only thing that
forces us to change our self-image is a
crisis. We all pass through many in life.
It may be an illness, a loss of a loved
one, an addiction that completely de
bilitates us, a job loss, a severe acci
dent or a run-in with the law.

In terms of the prison population,
one ofthe crises that demand a change
in self-image is day parole - especially
after a long period of time on the in
side.



1have seen dozens and dozens ofmen who enter the

halfway house in a blissful state, happy for having fi
nallyescaped the institution.The first few weeksare a
honeymoon period where the novelties ofenjoying the
community, seeing friendsand family, serve as the ini
tial break from prison.

Slowly, there isa growing impression that something
is not right, that somethingis not goingaccording to the
plan. As the initial enthusiasm and excitement wears
away, agnawing sense ofdoom setsin, a feeling ofhope
lessness.

Manymenidentify itquicklywhen they blurtout, "I
don't know who I am anymore. On the inside I knew
who I was. I knew how to act and talk and get what I
wanted. I had respect. Out here, none ofthat works."

Crossing the frontier from being an institutional in
mateto a parolee and eventually a memberofthe com
munity comes at a price. I've seen tough and brutish
menwhimperfromthe feelings of lossand alienationof
self-image. They don't know how to act, how to speak,
and how to get what they need. Many become sick while
others become angry. Some will become rigid, sticking
to a punishing gym workout, proving to themselves that
somehow they're still the toughest SOB on the range.

Even worse, because of the anxiety and fear, is that
some return to their drug habits or their crime cycle.
The justification for doing so is some version or other
of, "Better to be with the devil you know than the one
you don't."

Like all great journeys, the sojourn from institution
to day paroledemandsa mindfulnessthat we enter into
a period of feeling lost and disorientated that is experi
enced as anxiety and often, desperation.

What is this desperation? It is the space left behind
ofgiving up a cherished self-image.

In leavingone environment and entering another, the
self-image of being a con is immediately out of a job.
On the inside, immense amounts of energy went into
learningaggressiveposturing, callous indifferenceand
identifying with gang rules. In a day parole situation all
that energy becomes useless. On the outside, such en
ergy had to be directed towards finding work, renewing
relationships, and becoming established in the commu
nity. The energy we need becomes re-directed by shed-
dingthe old and useless self-image.

Aggravating this anxiety is the fact that men suffer
from trauma after incarceration. The first leg ofany day
paroleshould be lettingyourselfdecompress, accept that
you're not in an institution, and strive for maximum self-
care. Unacknowledged, this trauma infects the fragile
self-image with more pain fuelled by guilt and feelings
of failure.

What it takes to cross this frontier

is what I call soul-muscle. You have to

find the courage in yourself to admit
that jail has been a terrible experience,
that you're hurt, and you've made some
bad choices. In doing so, you flex that
inner muscle that allows you to open
your eyes and get a fix on your present
situation. The situation demands a rec

ognition that your self-image as a con
no longer works, that there will be a
period of painful change as you leave
the con code behind, that you open your
self to change and new ways of being
in thecommunity. All such changes will
take time. This is why the golden rule
of transition is "take it slow".

Shedding an old self-image is like
mourning. No doubt the con self-image
was helpful, even necessary, but bring
ing it into the community isdangerous.
Letting go ofany self-image is difficult
and demands you exercise your soul-
muscle daily, affirming yourself that
despite everything, you're a worthy
human being, that you've done your
time and come a long way, and that even
iftlie future seems scary, you've got the
guts and ability to move into it.

#;##

"Anddon i try anyfunny business.
These are my peak earning years. "
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The men who do well in this periodoftransition usu
allyhavea rough plan andstickto it The plan doesn't
haveto be perfect; it just hasto helpyou organize your
lifewhen everything seems chaotic. The plan isusually
broken into weeks with small achievements in each one
thatmight includeapplyingforidentification cards, find
ingoutaboutprograms, joiningthe gym, andthen even
tually, looking forworkand renewing relationships.

Underneath any plan however, is the real work of
transition, changingyour self-imageone day at a time.
This means warding offdespair with self-care, chang
ingthe inner-monologue from defeatto hope,andhold
ing firm to the beliefthatyoucanchange and thatyou
deserve successandto be at peace with yourself.

Freedom

by A. Vandal

What is this need I have when I'm close to my re
lease to writethe OutofBounds Magazine agoingaway
present?If I was released today I would try my best to
forget aboutprison. What am I possiblygoingto try to
convey to you the reader? I do not want to go on some
diatribe about how the world is going to pay for my
punishment. I'm also not goingwrite abouthow bitter I
amaboutbeingbitter. Orthe poorme,"I'm nevergoing
to make it" blah, blah, blah, and so on.. .that's all abunch
ofcrapif you ask me.

I believethere'sno suchthingas luck.There is only
adequate preparation forastatistical universe, andprison
seems to be a statisticalcreature. I'm the quintessential
underachiever soIalways feel behindthe learningcurve.
I have prepared as best I can mentally to handle the
curveballs life is goingto throw atme. I have also pre
pared financially formy impendingdoom. Firstandlast
month's rent,damagedeposit,work tools, work clothes.
I wish simple things formyself. I do notwish for lots of
money, or fame and fortune (although they would be
nice).Steadywork,stable residence andmaybeadogor
at least a goldfish, and a girlfriend?! (Wow!) Dare to
dream Andy, dare to dream.

Ihavegoals, andbelieveme they arenotto spendmy
time hangingaroundwith a bunch ofneurotic ex-cons. I
have enoughbaggageofmy own thank you very much.
My goalsarescaleddown to appropriate levels: Work,
Sobriety, School,Hobbies. I would reallylike to just go
kayaking, orwindsurfing, andactuallythe first thing I
am going to do when I get a chance is go for a swim.
Skatingwould rateprettyhigh as well. Maybe afterthat
I'll hit the weights, play some squash or racquetball,
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just normal things that normal people
do. What I like to picture is myself
walkingdown the hallofaschool some
place and truly enjoying it. No I don't
mean cruise for chicks—I mean enrolled

incollege oruniversity. (Getyourminds
out ofthe gutter!)

I'm just beginningto enjoy myself
in life generally. There isalways hope
for anyone. This I trulybelieve. Hope
springs eternal. WhateverthingsI have
done in the pastaredone and I am now
trying to move forward in a positive
manner.

When an individual is released from

prison he shouldhaveacommunitynet
work like a graceful spiderwebthatwill
bendwith needandnotsnapunderpres
sure.An interlockingsupportofpeople
to lean on in case ofmoments ofweak

ness or doubt. When you look at it in
preciseterms, to keep someone in jail
is expensive. To send someone to trade
school or college is also expensive. I
bet if I was sent to school to learn a
usefultrade orcareer, itwill savemoney
down the road.

So farwhat I have seen in my time
incarcerated inthe federal system is the
revolving door syndrome. Time and
time again I have seen people come

"Well, what are you stallingfor?
Inform me ofmy rights and take me back to jail."



back. Parole appears more difficult than it should be. I
say "appears" because I have never actually been on
parole and very soon I will experience it.

The second day of writing this article I was granted
day parole. I wanted to write a before / after article, on
someone in the process ofbeing released and the unique
challenges faced as an ex-con trying to find gainful em
ployment and stable residence. If I had no direction, no
gainful employment (ergo no money), and released right
now what would I do? Get ajob, right? How? With skills?
What skills? What? Lift weights, play cards, smoke ciga
rettes skills? Okay so I've used my time a little more
wisely than that. I have received my general education
diploma and as someone who has dyslexia it was one of
the most difficult things to do. I have participated in the
work release program here at William Head, which for
me was the best tiling I ever did as it gradually let me get
out in the real world.

I have saved money for my release. Please don't mis
understand me about money. It's more about steady in
come than anything. You need money to rent or buy a
place to live right? What about transportation? School
tuition? Laundry? New clothes? Maybe a music player?
Car? All these things can be had with steady work and
patience, this I understand now. So for the period ofone
year from this date I will try to write articles on any
problems I have encountered while on parole and statu
tory release. I'm sure there are those of you first time

"He's a brilliant attorney, but he can i stand to lose a case.

"I'llsee what I canfind, butaren "t you
supposed toprovide the brown paper bag?"

federal offenders who will want to know

moreabout the day parole process. How
many times you have to report, urinaly
sis testing, curfew, associations, report
ing relationships, (Is that actually a
thing you have to do? Sounds like
George Orwell's 1984, so I will find out
more) and a million other things I don't
know about right now but am sure to
soon enough. I will try to dispel any
myths on the dos and don'ts.

I nearly forgot the most important
thing! In the timeless words of a long
dead troubadour and poet, "Freedom is
just another word for nothing left to
lose" - Janis Joplin for those ofyou who
do not know. I'm going to treat parole
as strictly as possible just to see exactly
how hard it is for an individual such as

me to navigate and complete. For the
first time in fifteen years I have been
invited to Christmas dinner from some

one other than my immediate family. I
plan on being there with bells on and
engaging in conversation and good food
with Yuletide cheer.

The next article will be in the New

Year from the street. So so long you
Out ofBounders. I wish all ofyou safe
journey.
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The Conservative Party's Get
Tough on Crime Bills -
Who Will They Serve?
by V. K. Wilson

The only thing more revolting than the staggering
injustice oftheoverrepresentation ofAboriginal people
in Canadian prisons is a Aboriginal politician who ig
nores his incarcerated relatives forConservative parti
sanship.

This isexactly what the Honourable Rod Bruinooge,
Member of Parliament for Winnipeg South, did during
a debate which aired onNovember 18th on the Aborigi
nal Peoples Television Network (APTN). Bruinooge was
debating the Honourable Pat Martin, PM for Winnipeg
Centre, on the issue of how the Conservative Party's
crime bills, especially those which propose minimum
mandatory prison sentences, would impact Aboriginal
rates of incarceration.

BillC-15 is one bill currentlybeing reviewed in the
Senate, and if passed would make peopleconvicted of
drugcrimes servemandatory minimum prison sentences.
As an Aboriginal prisonerI am categorically opposed
tomandatory minimum sentencing as it completely dis
regardsthe GladuePrinciple- the April 1999 Supreme
CourtofCanada decision that ordersjudges to investi
gate all other options besides incarceration before sen
tencing an Aboriginal person convicted of an offence.
TheGladue decision isadirectattempt to meaningfully
respond to theoverrepresentation of Aboriginal people
in the correctional system.

In the debate, Martin was clearlyaware of the ag
gravatingeffects the Conservative's "tough on crime"
billswould haveon Aboriginal incarceration rates.Ac
cording to Martin, mandatory minimum prison sentences
would ultimatelylock upyet anothergenerationofAb
original people by ignoring the Gladue Principle, and
that they are already incarcerated at nine times the rate
of non-Aboriginals. He likened the Conservative's ap
proach to crime to America's retributive model that has
locked upa wholegenerationofyoung Black people.

Bruinooge strategically responded in Conservative-
blue fashion. He stated his party's crime bills were in
tended for violent, repeat offenders, not specifically
Aboriginal. But, hedidemphasize that Aboriginal people
also have a higher rate of victimization, and that his
party's tough on crime agenda takes into consideration
that perspective. He claimed that longer sentences for
repeatcriminalswillultimatelyprotectAboriginal com
munities. "Ifviolent offenders areoffthestreetfor longer
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periods of time, crime rates will drop.
It's simple logic," argued the Chair of
the ConservativeAboriginalCaucus.

Martin demanded Bruinooge stop
saying hisparty's bills would only im
pact violent, repeat offenders. He said
that under the Conservative-proposed
laws, every minor offence including
property crimes and drug offences,
would have mandatory prison sen
tences. He claimed that this would not

only dramatically increase the prison
population but would incarcerate more
Aboriginal people and turn a national
disgrace into a national tragedy. For
Martin, the solution to the Aboriginal
incarceration rate is not mandatory sen
tencing, but rather to access alternative
community resources by way of the
Gladuesentencingprinciple.

APTN anchorwoman Patrice

Mousseau moderated the debate, and
asked both MP's what would lower the

Aboriginal incarceration rate. Martin
reiterated the need for greater imple
mentation of the Gladue Principle,
which takes into consideration the

unique circumstances of Aboriginal
people. He also cited Ontario research
that indicated the success ofGladue sen-

"Whaddya mean, thirdstrike?Nothingpersonal
judge, but onlya moron would basefederal

sentencingguidelines on a rulefrom baseball."



tcnces in terms ofcontributing to a lower recidivism rate.
Bruinoogeanswered by stating that the "current circum
stances" require protection and public safety but that
education needs to be improved for Aboriginal people.
Noticing Bruinooge's inconsistency, Martin questioned
him as to why then the Conservative's were building
more prisons instead of schools. "Prisons are nothing
but concolleges," Martin added. To this, Bruinoogesim
ply repeated that the best way to protect Aboriginal
people is to remove violent re-offenders from society
andrehabilitate them inprison.Martincounteredbycit
ingstatisticsfrom theCorrectional Investigator's2008/
09 Report that showed Aboriginal inmatesare over-clas
sified in prisons and consequently receive inequitable
access to rehabilitative and educational programs com
pared to non-Aboriginals.

Moderator Mousseau's final question cut to the
greater issueofthe debate: DoAboriginal peopleexpe
riencesystemicdiscrimination in prisons?
Martinwas unequivocal in his response -
that social realities ofAboriginal peoples
have been ignored by the criminal justice
system and will continueto be with the pass
ingofthe Conservative's"tough on crime"
bills. He referred to an Assembly of First
Nations statement that indicated poverty,
substanceabuse, domestic abuse, and poor
educational rates as factors that bring Ab
original people in conflict with the crimi
naljusticesystem at a disproportionate rate.
In contrast, although Bruinooge admitted
theAboriginal incarceration rate washigh,
with66% ofinmates inManitoba beingAb
original, hedidnot give a definitive answer to the ques
tion. Instead he noted the under-representation of
Aboriginal high-school graduates in the province.
Mousseau asked if this under-representationwas itself
the result ofsystemic discrimination andagain Bruinooge
remained evasive, opting forpolitical rhetoric toexpress
hissentimentfor an improved system.

Although Bruinooge's Conservative philosophical ap
proach to crime is completely insensitive to the over-
representation of hisAboriginal relatives inprison, Ido
agree withonestatement ofhis: "Aboriginal victims want
laws that protect them." Absolutely! Our people need
protection, buthisparty's"tough oncrime" agenda sim
ply does not deliver on these laws. Take British Colum
bia for example. TheRCMP has established atemporary
64-member mobile police station in Dawson Creek in
response to a few attempts to destroyoil and gas pipe
lines. TheRCMP calleditan actof"homegrown terror
ism". Travel a few kilometers north to Highway 97,

where so manywomen, the majorityof
which are Aboriginal, have gone miss
ing or found murdered that it is now
infamously known as the "Highway of
Tears".No one has beenbroughttojus
tice for these violent crimes, yet unlike
the protected pipelines in Dawson
Creek, no specially designed police sta
tion has been set up.

You want to talk about terrorism,
Bruinooge should ask the mothers and
the daughters ofthose missing and mur
dered Aboriginal women about terror.
Where are the laws and community re
sources to protect these Aboriginal vic
tims and their families? Or, look at a
place like Hazelton, a small township
surrounded by Gitxsan and

Wet'suwet'en villagesin the
north where the suicide rate

it over 40 percent the nor
mal. Where are the laws

that order the Conservative

government to improve the
social and economic condi

tions ofthese communities

so that the people are pro
tected from the despair that
is bred in the poverty and
dysfunction that inevitably
leads to suicide? Where are

the laws to mandate the

Conservative government
to protect First Nations communities
like Ahousat on Vancouver Island from

the spread of the H1N1 influenza?
These are the laws that are needed to

protect Aboriginal victims, not laws that
increase the Aboriginal incarceration
rate and play offofthe public's fear of
crime - however much they may win
Conservative votes.

The truth is that the only group in
Canada that the Conservative's pro
posed crime bills will serve and protect
is the Conservative party itself. The
truth is that the only victims are the
people who can't see what they voted
for and the people who continue to suf
fer under the ill-conceived lawsofPrime

Minister Stephen Harper and his Con
servative Party. ©
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To:

Suspect's Surname:
(Given):
Criminal Record:

Arresting Officers:
Place of Arrest:

Date of Arrest:

The Magistrate

St. Nicholas

N/A
(No record in Central Crime Index)
Sgt. McRand and Constable O'Reilly
8675 NW Marine Drive, Victoria BC
December 25, 2009

Description of Events Leading to Arrest- _^j*-

At approximately 2:45 AM on the above date, Constable O'Reilly and myself had
occasion to attend the above address as a result of a silent alarm having been
triggered by persons unknown.

Upon arrival and inspection, we discovered on the roof of the premises an elderly
man in the process of what appeared to be gaining entry through a large chimney-like
structure. The suspect was apprehended without resisting and at that time he was
discovered to be carrying a large burlap bag containing an assortment of various
commercial goods. (See Exhibit-A)

Officer O'Reilly read the man his rights who was then placed under arrest and
taken to the Public Safety Building, 312 Main Street, for further investigation.

At headquarters, Constable O'Reilly and myself both noted that the suspect had a
very ruby complexion (i.e.- red nose and flushed cheeks) and became suspicious of
what seemed his overly jovial nature. Concurring with O'Reilly, it was mutually
agreed that the suspect was under the influence of alcohol.

Initially I spoke to the prisoner alone. He identified himself only as one "St.
Nicholas," and did not seem intoxicated (although he spoke with an accent). A
comprehensive search of his person revealed that he carried no identification. As a
result of my earlier observations I then asked him to walk along the preset line
marked on the floor. This he did without difficulty - as did he touch his fingers to his
nose with eyes closed, head back and arms extended. A breathalyzer test proved
negative.

Further questioning directed by Constable O'Reilly seemed only to humour the
senior citizen. He repeatedly responded to further inquires with only the words, "ho-
ho-ho!" At this point, because of his discernibly glazed and somewhat twinkling eyes, I
began to sucpcct the old man was under the influence of some form of medication or
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illegal drug, especially after he began
rubbing his nose while voicing concerns
about the present whereabouts of what he
claimed were his "flying reindeer".

Subsequent interrogation techniques
disclosed a very coherent yet baffling
personality. At first this writer surmised
Mr. St. Nicholas to be perhaps an aging
homosexual or provocative dandy. At the
time of his arrest he was wearing a very

flamboyant red suit with matching coat,
pants and hat, all of which were lined
with white fur. In fact, his hat bared a
resemblance to a pajama-type nightcap
with the white ball dangling from its tip.

But my suspicions became aggrieved
when he later made an unguarded
comment to the effect that it was his

calling to "attend to all the little boys and
girls of the world." He mentioned this while repeatedly pulling from his pockets an
odd assortment of various coloured candies. In his belongings we later discovered a
long list of names that he readily admitted were school-age children living in the
greater Victoria area. This writer submits that all of the above serves to suggest that
the subject does indeed have some form of unhealthy interest in children, the extent
of which was never clearly established during the course of our ongoing investigation.

Asked if he had ever used any other names, surprisingly Mr. St. Nicholas answered
in the affirmative, admitting he was also known as "Kris Kringle" and "Santa Claus".
In his presence we then opened his burlap bag and found it to contain not only a large
assortment of video cameras and electronic devices, but an impressive collection of
very authentic plastic replica guns and dolls. Asked why he was in possession of
these articles that clearly did not belong to him, the suspect replied only that he had
intended them to be "gifts" for the little boys and girls on his list. There was more to
this old fellow than met the eye.

When asked where he lived, St. Nicholas replied "...the North Pole," and while I do
not believe that the suspect was trying to be intentionally facetious, his answer
suggested he had no permanent address and also served to confirm my earlier belief
that he was under the influence of some form of yet undetermined narcotic. He
adamantly denied the allegation (see urinalysis test report annex-B) and became
what can only be described as very unnerved, suggesting that it was Constable
O'Reilly and this writer who were displaying signs of paranoia.

We now considered the possibility that we might be dealing with either a deranged
yet (temporarily) lucid psychotic, or a representative of some formerly unknown
subversive element. He lived on the periphery, off the grid, thus we called in
additional resources to aid in our investigation and broaden its scope. Questioned by
CSIS officials, the suspect became quite excited and emotional while at the same time
making it unmistakably clear to everybody in attendance that he had little patience
for "misappropriated authority figures" as he called us. He then requested that he be
released. The request was denied. He then asked politely that we make note of the
(alleged) fact that he had earlier enlisted the assistance of seven full-time helpers
who had worked the year round in preparation for "the big day". He then alluded to
some form of rope tying by muttering something about "knotty", but when pressed for
clarification the subject asked for a glass of ice water.

"Your Honor, myclient is no more a crookthan
Santa Claus is a serial break-and-enterfelon."
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Switching approaches this writer tried to befriend the suspect by asking interest in
what was referred to as "the big day". He had earlier commented that just before his
arrival in town he had been aware of being tracked on radar but then refused to
elaborate and thereafter became more reluctant to answer any further line of
questioning. What was his manner of travel? A spaceship? No vehicle or craft was
found at the scene. A CSIS check with the Department of Defense confirmed an earlier
NORAD sighting of 'undetermined origin' 240 nautical miles Northeast of
Tuktayaktuk, Northwest Territories. Upon mention of this the suspect jumped up and
down in an agitated manner insisting that this report was him.

Summary and Conclusions
Our initial inquiry began with one Mr. St. Nicholas being suspect to a common

break and enter. Evidence at this time, aside from the fact that he was wearing soiled
gloves and was on the roof of a residential building, seems while suspicious, very
inconclusive. Possible charges at a later date pending additional evidence: trespassing
without lawful excuse and vagrancy.

Later, upon examination by CSIS agents, it was determined that the suspect was
wearing a pair of black knee-high boots that bore no indication of any domestic label
or identifiable markings. Lab reports concluded boots were definitely not
manufactured in Canada, nor was his suit. Although in itself this is of small
consequence, when coupled with the fact that he was in possession of a large burlap
bag containing what might be described as 'spying equipment' and that he has no
proof of permanent address - a different picture begins to emerge.

Recommendations

Although Mr. St. Nicholas seems for all practical purposes to be a rather harmless,
if not eccentric citizen of this country(?), and although his numerous recorded
comments might be imagined by some of the more libertine element to be somewhat
less than a revealing of his personal idiosyncrasies, it is this writer's professional
belief that he has the potential to become an invitingly disruptive influence significant
to both the general population as well as to various currently undetermined levels of
Government.

During the course of discovery it was determined that Mr. St. Nicholas tends to
exhibit numerous signs of mental imbalance - including grandiose delusions
symptomatic of senile dementia and aggravated hysteria. He displays no means of
visible support nor during the course of conductance did he ever willingly offer any
explanation as to why he was on the roof of the dwelling so described in the
introductory paragraph.

For these reasons, I shall leave your Honour to consider the topic of bail
application, and in closing, only make mention that investigations under the direction
of CSIS authorities have yet to be concluded.

For you consideration, dutifully,

Sgt. A.Ri McRand, VCP
Bm/Mc

Cc: file

Interpol

CSIS

€
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CONCRETE LUXURY

1sit here alone in this cold empty cell
Thinking of my life and how it all went to hell
Holding on to those days, before the addiction phase
When everything seemed to be going so well

-•'.

Such a crazy nightmare I've crecrfedJigrjne
Lost in this abandoned emptiness of mMry
I've committed a crime, and I'm serving time
' L~;ked awayfor a place of"concreteJuAury'. •-.**£

V... .v- '* --'Vi •

Through this caged window Isee a barb-wired fence
Itseero? sp*surreal and makes no sense
What was Ithinking, when Iwent out drinking ••
In such a state of psychotic pretence

I never intended to hurt another soul

But consuming that alcohol sure took its toll
' Thinking Iwas tougher, Imade people suffer

Now I'm paying my debt lathis' hole

Nobody here to heed my thoughts
My entire existence twisted up in knots "
I just long for that day, they terminate my stay
And my memory of this place quickly rots...

Mark P. Lamoureux
~i • •

v

(-'•'•

.-,.

*>

Monster Gossip

Avid elite barmy
with boisterous illusions

midst their feast of..'
sensationalism. ,;

Gorging on the diverse
misfortunes of others. -

Bellies aching but
they still want more.'

Never rendering to quietude.
Plunging deeper into the
dark toil of their own'
inadequacies.

•

•

They go no where, slandering
the reality that could bring
them to salvation.

Attaining only what
feeds into their fear:

A

Stairs^ 7S "y

Stairs down into the blackness of thy lower floors.
Dearyo'rfhave to knock on the dented out door.
Bandit punks will not get out of the skeleton car.

Thy same poison in pines is talked through jail bars.
Lips get loose when holding the black whisky jar.

You can see Black Pine Bandits introduced the stare.

If you drop that BPB name it will take you to afar.
Your old guns ar& going to blowing up'into thin shards,
Where there is old graves there are no pretty flowers.

Unless you admit to thy sickest punk Soldier power.

::Unknowingly,..dTowning in ignorance,
.eternally evading their own faces in
the mirror.

Cassandra Haavisto

Sweet Pete Saul
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Crackhead

Hear, it sizzle, watch it melt; inhale the smoke,
Welcome to the wonderful world of coke.
No more pain, all your troubles have gone away.
Just-this one time,,np,m6re after today.,
Soon you're on the carpet searching for more,
Praying the dealer shows up soon and knocks on the door.
You'll use your child's crayon for a push stick.
You'll light it, smoke it once more suck the devil's dick.
You'll sell your soul, TV, stereo, all your shit,
All for just one more hit.
When it's all gone you'll scream andcry, kickyourself in the ass,
All the while you'll be wondering how much your child's piggybank has.
You're a crackhead, you low'i.fe piece of shit.
Get it together, dig yourself out of that bottomless pit.
Nb more filling your child's.head with bullshit and lies;
With no more shame you'll now be able to look her.in the eyes.
She deserves the best, give her all you cpn.
Grow up, be her father, be a man. >

Behind These Bars

Often Iwonder, what's my purpose?
Or what kind of person I'm made to be?
In society I feel out of place
Iwonder if this is the place for me
Behind these bars I'm surrounded by people
Most have problems like I do
I can say what I want, ain't nothing to hide
There are people I don't need to lie to.
Behind these bars Iget more respect
I'm not looked down on for the things I've done
In this place Ifeel no more pressure
I know I don't have to impress no one
Behind these bars it might not be right
But this is the place where I feel free
It's when I'm out there I can't be me

Behind these bars this place is my home
The way Igrew up,.this is what I know
And when my time is up and I have to go
That's when the pressure comes back
And my anxiety grows.

Josh

C. Pavel
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OF CHRISTMAS GONE BY

When we think of home and Christmases gone by
Of the Christmas trees and holly wreaths and the snow falling from the sky.
Playing in snow drifts all muffled up tight
And dreams of Santa and glistening light.

W '• -
ap-

lf was a time for.family.tp, come together
Through storms or blizzards; it didn't matter th©weather.
The smell of the house with turkey,and cheer \
Is only there once at this timeof year. j
Grandma and Grandpa brought-O^to the.flre
My brothers and sisters in our Christmas attire.

The table all laid with silver and dishes
And thoughts of the crackers holding our wishes.
Mama in the kitchen working harder.if she could
While Papa coming in with an armful of wood.

It is time to eat we are called to Grace
Seeing all the goodies puts smiles on our face.
Papa carving the turkey with cheeks of glee
Always winking and keeping the wishbone for me.
The plates they are filled with the festive fare
There was no better food anywhere than there.

With the dinner now over and our waists about to tear

Everyone relaxes by falling into a chair.
So that was Christmas as it meant to me,

I often think back and I can still see,
What family love meant, as we came together, -
No longer is there now, no longer do we gather.
Some have long gone now, others have scattered
The family we loved, the family that mattered.

So now it's all memories of Christmas gone by
Yet they are still bright when we really try —
Now as we look at our children at play in the snow
As we look at our table our fire all algow
That Christmas is still the same, perhaps a little colder
A lot more expensive and we a lot older.
But there isone thing we are sure of as we sit with a beer
It will soon be over, this great time of year.

Moe Kennedy

-
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Untitled
•;••

Life feels so unfair

It makes me feel

Hurt and"despair
Wanting to get even

With myself v
It feels as ff

My life has begun to m
r Away with the rain

No longer ;.
Feelingsofpain "-.'.

What's happening :-
On the outside

Is far different then
What's happening

On the inside '-,
It makes me

•. Turn around and cry"
Now all I have to do

Is ask myself Why?

Elizabeth Watts

:|nding Fear

My voice to them •
Is like an unheard call for help.

; Though you all do not hear it
it's there, PLEASE 'W;

Take the time to listen to, '̂
j What it is I have to say...

.• •^jy
Inside, I have a lot of pain • \

that makes my heart bleed.
My thoughts moan with such heavy weight

of all unanswered questions

; Icannot stop confining everything,
. thoughts, feelings

inside an Invisible bottle to forever hi

The Trickster

The grey dawn struggles through the mist
Tall cedars stand watchful silent n'unbendir
Thesea fs cold and hard spray foarhs.,
Sun stretches red from shadow to shadow
So bewareV traveler from afar
Bell like sonorous fone melodious
Sinister n' beautiful, trickster!
Ihail you as the sweep of your tide
Black as coal n'quick
Beak is sharpness from the edge
I know ye ri' hail thee
O' treachery In darkness I see thee!
Never shall ye have me!',

White Crane

Before, Icouldn't accept the lifestyle
Ihad toJive, in such agony

I never knew my true self
until the time of change came

and opened my heart and eyes '
so now Ilook, seeking to find my way!

Through a new door that has been opened,
opened many times

but never accepted the Invitation.
As of now-l have entered, walked In ,
through the opened door, trying to ; •
rfin'd my way in life on a different road,

going in a new direction...
• V-

will be hard for me but really
in the end this life will be worth it...

Trisha Blake
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Tkerefore, vjour kouory I afik tkat tjou
tkrow tke took at tkifi pervert!

as..
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